
are skeptical about how much 

r 21, 2002 

DEAD SHOW 
A professor sets off a furor in Britain by performing 
a public autopsy. 
See story, page 6A 

Since 1868 

Ben Plankffhe Daily Iowan 
near lhl parting ramp on Melrose Avenue while on break. Huston, who has smoked for 15 years, was 

lt. ..... lhtlfld, 

ways to kick the habit locally 
certain urges for it, but I real
ized I was ready to quit this 
year. I just didn't want to 
smoke anymore. • · 

A local toll-free phone Hne 
funded by money fro:rn the 
state's tobacco settlement 
giv free counseling to smok
ers . It a lso includes an 
alliance with local drug stores, 
giving smokers who use thera
pies reduced prices on nicotine 
patch~s and gums such as 
Nicorette. 

In their sessions with smok
ers, cessation counselors dis-

cuss smokers' nicotine habits 
to determine how much they 
spend each week on ciga
rettes. The counseling helps 
smokers get over their craving 
of the very dangerous drug, 
said Eileen Fisher, the presi
dent of Tobacco Free Iowa. 

"Quit lines are proven to be 
effective," she said. "During the 
New Year's holiday, it receives up 
to 35 calls per day. We want to 

SEE SMOKING, PAGE 7 A 

BLUE COLLAR 
For Tiffany Reedy, years of hard work are finally 
paying off. 
See story, page 18 

25( .. 

No rape, Pierce 
told counselor 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The statement Pierre Pierce 
made to a sex-offender coun
selor saying that his sexual con· 
tact with a UI female athlete 
was consensual could have been 
admissible in court, his defense 
lawyer said Wednesday. 

Pierce told Des Moines spe

Pierce 

cialist Charles 
Camp that he 
did not use 
physical or 
emotional force 
during the inci· 
dent. 

"I have no 
remorse be
cause remorse 
implies that I 
did something 

wrong," the UI 
men's basketball 

woman contended that Pierce 
"aggressively" forced inter
course on her anally and vagi
nally, resulting in tearing and 
bruising to both areas. 

Parrish called the victim's 
account "only one side of the 
story." · 

His client also shared his 
version of events with police 
shortly after his arrest. But 
those statements will not like
ly be released to the public 
because they are part of an 
investigation file. 

The report from the two
hour interview with Camp rep
resents the most detailed 
account of Pierce's side of the 
story. 

Camp indicated in the eval
uation that Pierce was no~ 
likely to reoffend because of 

his significant 
degree of victim 

player said three 
days after his 
Oct. 1 arrest for 
third-degree sex
ual assault. He 
added that he 
believed his 
abruptness with 
the victim was 
the basis for her 
allegations. 

I have rro sympathy. 
Pierce, 19, 

stated that the 
allegations 
"were not true 
and that the 
sexual acts 
were mutual." 

Defense attor
ney Alfredo Par
rish refuted a 

remorse 
because 

remorse implies 
that I did 

something 
wrong. 

According to 
the report: 

prosecutor's PI 
assertion that Pierre erce, 

At his 725 
Orchard St. res
idence, Pierce 
awoke to find 
the victim in his 
bedroom, and 
she climbed on 
top of him and 

the evaluation Ul men's basketball player 
could not be 
used at trial, 
saying it could have been 
under certain circumstances. 

The evaluation, conducted at 
the request of Pierce's defense 
team, was leaked to the media 
Tuesday - one day after the 
victim's sworn statement to 
police was released. The 

voluntarily took 
off her clothing. After several 
minutes of kissing, Pierce 
attempted to take her under
wear off and she shifted, mak
ing it easier to do so. 

He then began kissing her 

SEE PIERCE, PAGE 7 A 

re faces yet 
budget crisis 

UI aids in cervical-cancer breakthrough 

X 
Arts 1C 
Classlfltds 41 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Researchers at the UI helped 
to discover an apparently effec
tive vacctne against 8 sexually 
transmitted virus that causes 
half of all cervical-cancer cases. 

The vaocine's 100 percent effec
tiveness against human papillo
mavirus type 16 is di8CU88ed in 
today's issue of '!'he New England 
Jourllnl of Medicine. 

The vaccine not on1y prevents 
the virus from developing, it also 
prevents its cau ative agent 
from residing in the genital 
tract, where it can infect sexual 
partners. Cervical cancer is the 
second-leading cause of cancer· 

related deaths for women in the 
world; each year more than 
450,000 women are diagnosed 
with the disease, resulting in 
nearly a quarter of a million 
deaths annually. 

"Virtually all cervical-cancer 
cases are caused by sexually 
transmitted diseases," said 
Henry Buck, the head of gyne
cology at Kansas University 
Student Health Center and one 
of the study's authors. "We're 
talking 98, 99 percent." 

Though asymptomatic, the 
extremely oommon HPV infects 
20 peroont of the adult population. 

Spearheaded by lead investi
gator Laura Koutsky, a professor 
of epidemiology at the University 

of Washington School of Public 
Health andMedicine, and funded 
by Merck Research Laborato
ries, the study was performed at 
16 centers throughout the 
nation, including the UI. 

Cervical cancer continues to be 
an important cause of cancer-relat
ed deaths in countries that have 
not been able to establish routine 
Pap tests. Citing enormous impli
cations, a vaccine could make a 
real impact in those countries, 
Koutsky said in a press release. 

Fortunately, in the United 
States, .most cases of cervical 
cancer linked to HPV are pre
vented through Pap tests, diag
nosis, and treatment of pre-can
cerous cervical lesions. 

However,· a 
vaccine would 
still have many 
advantages, 
including reduc
ing the number 
of women who 
have abnormal 

ll..:oJ,Io~-.;:1 Pap smears woo 
Ault then have to 

Ul assistant undergo treat-
professor ment. Kevin 

Ault, a UI assis
tant professor of obstetrics and 
gynerology and the principal inves
tigator for the UI Bite, said these 
occurrences have psychologically 

SEE BREAKTHROUGH, PAGE 7A 

Minnesota's new senator recalls UI day~ 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

' THE DAILY IOWAN 

Norm Coleman, who survived 
a turbulent Minnesota cam· 
paip to help win the GOP con· 
trol of the Senate, was a radical 
Democrat and the president of 
th law-school students during 
his days at the ur. 

"You would not be surprised 
that he wound up as an United 
States senator. He wM a cam
pus politician," said UI interim 
Pr sidcnt. Sandy Boyd, who 

..----=---, knew Coleman 
as 8 student 
leader. 

Coler:ns.ri 
received his law 
degree with hon-
01'8 in 1976 and 
said he partially 
credits the UI 

Coleman for giving him 
senator-elect the needed tools 

for leadership. 
"I received a tremendous edu

cation at Iowa," he said in a tele
phone interview with The Daily 

Iowan. "It helped me to be a bet
ter thinker and writer, but it 
was a lot of hard work." 

Coleman is preparing to join 
his fellow Republicans to bask 
in their newfound majority in 
the Senate after a narrow 50-4 7 
percent victory over Democratic 
challenger Walter Mondale. 

Arthur Bonfield, who as a law 
professor taught Coleman, said 
he was an "engaged student." 
' "He was a guy who seemed to 
work hard and be interested in 
what he was taught," he said. 

Coleman said he still roots for 
the Hawkeyes "except when 
they play Minnesota." 

A former student radical, he 
was once suspended from Hofs. 
tra Univel'8ity, in New York, for 
leading a sit-in. The one-time 
Democrat slid from left to center 
to right near the end of his first of 
two terms as mayor of St. Paul. 

Coleman, who lost a 1998 
gubernatorial bid to Minnesota 

SEE COLEMAN, PAGE 7 A 
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;Ul's drug tester pUrring along 
BY JOE NUGENT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A big state funding cut has 
barely hindered a UI research 
lab that provides services and 
clinical testing for pharma
ceutical companies, but it will 
ask the state for additional 
funding next year. 

A second-consecutive year of 
state funding cuts could result 
in the Center for Advanced 
Drug Development not filling 
staff positions that become 
open, said laboratory director 
Alta Botha on Wednesday at 
the Oakdale facility. 

But even if some projects 
experience short delays, she 
said, she does not anticipate any 
problems attracting projects. 

"We're one of the few small 
labs available. Companies are 
coming to us," Both a said 
about the facility, which is 
marking its lOth year of oper
ation this month. 

The center was created in 
November 1992 to help the UI 
College of Pharmacy keep up 
with demand for analytical 
testing of drugs. A majority of 
the center's clients are virtual 
companies that usually do not 
have their own labs, Botha 
said. 

"They are small drug com
panies, not the huge ones," 
she said. "They are hoping for 
a big success, and they come 
to us because having their 
own lab would be extremely 
expensive." 

Funding provided to the 
center by the Iowa Depart
ment of Economic Develop
'ment was cut by 55 percent 
this fiscal year, to $113,000. 
The center will request an 
increase to $146,000 for next 
fiscal year during a February 

2003 meeting in Des Moines. 
The amount should be known 
by next May. 

The center, designed to 
attract and develop new 
industry in the area, has more 
than 400 projects with compa
nies throughout the United 
States, including three from 
Iowa. 

"Our reputation is long
standing," said Mike Sullivan, 
an assistant to the dean of the 
pharmacy school. If more staff 
positions have to remain 
unfilled, he said the center 
will not take on projects it 
cannot handle. 

"This is a very valuable part 
of the College of Pharmacy," 
Sl!llivan said. "State support 
is necessary to keep the center 
going." 

The center operates on rev
enue generated from its serv
ices - $1.3 million last year 
- and state funding, Botha 
said. No money comes to the 
center from the university, she 
said. 

The center analyzes data 
from drug tests to determine if 
they are working properly, she 
said. Preliminary testing 
determines if a proposed drug 
will work in dosage form, a 
second phase uses human vol
unteers to determine if the 
drug has any side effects, and 
the third stage tests people 
with the disease for whom the 
drug is intended. 

So far, no product tested at 
the center has been made 
available to the public, but 
some are close, Botha said. 

Because of the length of 
time to complete testing, proj
ects now underway could be 
on the market in 10 years, she 
said. She added that the Food 
and Drug Administration can 

Joanne White/The Daily Iowan 
Gaby Peruano, a chemist at the Advanced Center for Drug 
Development on the Oakdale campus, wolb on Wednesday on a 
sample drug. 

be slow to approve drugs number of inspectors avail
because of safety concerns and able to visit labs. 
because tighter budgets on the E-MAIL 01 REI'Oflm .1o1 NuGon A.t 

federal level have reduced the JOSEPH-NU<ifHTOUIOW~.Eou 

Faculty concerned about athletics spending 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI Faculty Assembly 
said Wednesday that university 
athletics should not spend 
~ jve amounts afm yin 

times when academic depart
ments have had to tighten 
their fiscal belts. 

Placing most emphasis on 
the football program's expendi
tures, the group .called for 
greater financial accountability 
in the Athletics Department. 

Athletics officials, however, 
say the department's spending 
is justified. 

"[The Athletics Department] ' 
becomes an easy target for 
people to criticize," said Fre~ 
Mims, an associate athletics 
director. "It's a terrible time 
for everyone, financially. We 
take it in stride and change 
what we can." 

Assembly members tabled a 
proposal by the Educational 
Policy Committee to cut the 
number of full-ride football 

. ' 

scholarships from 85 to 72, 
saying they wanted more 
information about the Athlet
ics Department's budget by 
their next meeting, in Decem
ber. 

Assembly member Rex 
Honey said he would hate to 
see scholarship money cut and 
suggested targeting other 
areas, such as travel costs. 

"I am not happy with any
thing that reduces money to 
students," he said. 

Honey said the NCAA 
should prohibit football teams 
from staying at a hotel before 
games and said no coach 
should earn more than a uni
versity president. 

Some members said the 
money generated from cutting 
the scholarships could be used 
to ensure scholarships in 
other sports; others suggested 
putting the money into a gen
eral scholarship fund. 

Committee chairman Fred 
Antczak said the panel's con
cern about spending began 

' 

last summer, when Regent 
Sue Nieland called the spend
ing of competing football pro
grams "an arms race." 

"Every time Iowa State Uni
versity builds something [for 
its ootball pro am]; we have 
to, too," said Bonnie Slatton, 
an associate professor of 
health and sports studies. 

The university set aside 
$2.4 million of its general fund 
for athletics this fiscal year -
a 12.6 percent increase over 
last year. Some of the money 
is used to fund women's ath
letics in an attempt to gain 
equality between the sexes in 
the department. Because of 
large number of football schol
arships, UI sports rarely 
reach sex equity. Thirty-three 
percent of athletics scholar
ships at the university go to 
women; 67 percent go to men, 
Slatton said. 

Sports programs argue that 
because they can generate 
their own revenue, they 
should be independent of uni-

versity scrutiny. But some 
members of the assembly ay 
athletics is part of the umver
sity, and the untver ity 
should have some say m how 
it spends money. Thi is often ' 
a source of tension, Slatton 
said. 

"How do you become inde
pendent of the institution that 
gave you the representation 
and visibility in the first 
place?" Antczak said. 

Interim President Sandy 
Boyd, however, has e.xpres. ed 
support for making part of 
the Athletics Department that 
have an earned income 
such as many of the men' pro
grams - self-supporting. He 
said financial support of 
women's athletics i a good 
investment. 

"We are in an era when all 
budgets must be looked at 
carefully," he said. 
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State offers 1% raise 
IV MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIAH 0 PRISS 

-IHICII 

ISU 

StaiR workers have been hit 
hard by the state's budget 
troubles, with approximately 8 
perc nt of th work fore laid 
off and aU workers forced to 
take bri f, unpaid furloughs. 

In itl initial proposal, 
AF CME ask d for a guaran- • 

of no mor layoffs but that 
wa n't included in the state's 
r pon 

"W hav some big concerns 
bout job ecurity," Corderman 
id. 
Hanka acknowledged that 

worken1 have made sacrifices. 
"Ev n though state employ

w re reduced in number 
nd wor~ed under more 

atr ful conditions, they pro
vid d all e sential services to 
our citizens without interrup· 
tion,• h said. 

Th bargaining with state 
work rs is one of the biggest 
pot nti 1 snarls in devising a 
new state budget, which is 
alrc dy looking troubled. The 
state'a budget analysts have 

stimated the shortfall next 
y ar could be a large as $450 
million, not counting whatever 
incr a state workers finally 
rec ive. 

Both Democratic Gov. Tom 
Vilaack and Republican leg
i lative leaders have ruled out 
a t 1 incr aac to cover that 
ahortfall, 10 there's serious 
p ure on bargolners. 

The r ference by Hanks to 
th r uirtment that any deal 

be approved by the Legislature 
is significant because top leg
islative leaders have called for 
a pay freeze as the first step in 
dealing with the budget short
fall. 

There's also a political com
ponent to the talks. The state 
worker union is one of Vii
sack's most ardent backers 
and Vilsack came under fire in 
the last campaign for having 
an overly cozy relationship 
with the union that led to gen
erous contracts in tough eco
nomic times. 

Vilsack rejected that charge, 
saying he doesn't bargain with 
the union. 

There is time pressure on 
the two sides as well, because 
they must reach an agreement 
by March 15 to give the Legis
lature time to debate the pack
age. The Legislature tradition
ally rubber-stamps whatever 
package state bargainers 
negotiate, but the budget 
crunch could change all that. 

After making their initial 
offers in public sessions, the 
bargaining now goes behind 
closed doors. 

Under the state's collective 
bargaining law, if the two 
sides can't reach an agree
ment, an outside arbitrator is 
named to pick between the 
final offers made by each side. 
That decision is binding. 

State workers are prohibited 
from striking by state law. 
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Qov't jobs look good to students 
BY STEVE GIEGERICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Before getting her bachelor's 
degree in business and 
accounting last June from the 
College of Charleston, Alicia 
VaJentino took a look at the pri
vate-sector job market - and 
opted for graduaie school. 

But barely six months later, 
Valentino may change course. 
With federal agencies stepping 
up campus recruiting because 
of openings in the Hom~:~land 
Security agency and an antici· 
pated wave of retirements, 
Valentino is considering get
ting a job with the government 
while pursuing her degree. 

"The pay is not that bad with 
the federal government, and 
with the private sector being 
what it is, I think I'd rather 
have a stable job, especially in 
accounting, where you could 
wind up working for a World
Com or Enron," said Valentino, 
who interviewed with four fed
eral agencies at a recent job fair. 

Despite complaints about 
the length of the application 
process, many students are 
giving government employ
ment a serious look. 

The Partnership for Public 
Service, a nonprofit group that 
promotes civil-service careers, 
said that with at least 50 per
cent of the existing federal 
work force eligible for retire
ment by 2007, there should be 
more than enough positions to 
go around: The partnership 
estimates the government 

needs to fill 250,000 jobs. 
Students and career coun

selors - hurting from consecu
tive years of subpar hiring -
are happy to see the govern
ment on campus. 

"The poor students in college 
this year - everything 
changed during their college 
education. They came in at a 
high, economically, and they're 
leaving with all the rules 

' changed,"·said Nancy Cath-
cart, a career counselor with 
Champlain College in Burling
ton, Vt. 

Recruiters from federal law
enforcement agencies showed 
up at Champlain to interview 
criminal-justice majors at an 
October job fair. Other schools 
that have held career fairs this 
fall, including Charleston and 
Drake University, report gov
ernment interest in students 
with an array of majors. 

The State Department has 
intensified its recruiting since 
the Bush administration took 
over, said Diane Castiglione, 
the director of recruiting. 

"In the Foreign Service, we 
change our positions every cou
ple of years, so it gives you the 
best of both worlds: You can get 
a new job without losirig a job," 
Castiglione said. "You have 
that stimulus of change, excite
ment, and new challenges and 
interesting work with the sta
bility of not having to go out 
and find a new employer every 
couple of years." 

The government is getting 
help in its recruiting effort 
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from the Partnership for Public 
Service, seeded last year with a 
$25 million contribution from a 
private lawyer grateful for past 
work with the Justice Depart
ment. 

So far, the partnership has 
brought 380 colleges and uni· 
varsities together with 60 
agencies. 

The group's president, Max 
Stier, said that in addition to 
providing long-term stability, 
government jobs - 85 percent 
of which are outside of Wash
ington- also appeal to a 
mindset created by the terror
ist attacks. 

"Young people today are 
looking for an opportunity to 
make a difference rather than 
to make a dollar," he said. 

But for the government to 
appeal to more young people, it 
must shorten the application 
process and the time from the 
hiring date to the start of work, 
said Brenda Davis, the director 
of career development at 
Alabama A&M University in 
Normal, Ala. Civil service 
examinations and security 
checks slow down the process, 
she said. 

Shirley Lecque, a senior at 
Charleston interested in an 
accounting career with the Air 
Force Auditing Agency, agreed 
with Davis. 

"The application is so long, 
it's like reading a book," said 
Lecque, drawn to a govern
ment job by tales of classmates 
with accounting degrees now 
working as bank tellers. 
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Tanker may be long-term threat 
BY DANIEL WILUAMS . 

WASHINGTON POST 

NATION BRIEF 
~----------------~ 

Rabbi guilty In paying 
for wife's murder 

FREEHOLD, N J. - A rabbi 
convicted of murder Wednesday for 
hiring two men to b at hi wtfe to 
death so he could carry on an H r 
with a woman he met Whtla mini t r· 
lng to her dying husband He could 

MALPICA, Spain - The 
seascape is spoiled, and thou· 
sands of livelihoods are ruined 
along the jagged northwest 
shoulder of Spain. If the scenes of 
black-stained coast were not 
bleak enough, residents Wednes· 
day pondered the possibility that 
oil slicks from the sunken tanker 
Prestige might be a threat for 
weeks, maybe years, to come. 

lage Mal pica on Wednesday, the 
beach appeared to have been 
restored to its normal golden 
hue. But the heavy surf moves 
sand in and out, and a layer of 
fuel oil lies beneath the beach's 
surface. The odor is similar to 
newly laid asphalt. 

Cleanup crews in yellow slick· 
ers finished shoveling arid 
awaited permission from envi· 
ronmental authorities to bull
doze. "We literally shovel 
against the tide. We might as 
well be using spoons," said Jose 
Luis Gomez Pardo, a provincial 
official overseeing the cleanup. 

• now face a death sentence. 

On 'fuesday, six days after a 
gash opened in its side during a 
storm, the Prestige snapped in 
half and sank. It had already 
bled a tenth of its cargo, and 
another tenth spewed into the 
Atlantic when it broke apart. 
Ninety beaches and bays along 
120 miles of the coast of Galicia 
were stained by toxic fuel. 

As they have for days, naval 
cleanup crews feverishly shov· 
eled tons of goo from beaches. 
The rugged stretch of scalloped 
bays and cliffs is known as the 
Coast of Death. 

The fate of the rest of the 
Prestige's cargo, which lies in 
broken wreckage approximately 
two miles down and 130 miles 
offshore, remains an open ques· 
tion. The amount of fuel aboard 
was double the massive cargo of 
the Exxon Valdez that soiled 
Alaska's coast in 1989. 

No new leaks were spotted 
Wednesday. Still, scientists and 
environmentalists debated 
whether the fuel will languish 
there safely for eternity or 
whether the wreck is a time bomb. 

According to government offi
cials in La Coruna, the biggest 
port on the coast, the fuel will 
coagulate under the pressure 
and low temperatures of the sea 
bottom and stay put. "In the 
current situation, there may be 
a bit ofluck," an official said. 

But Sara del Rio, an expert in tox
ins for the Greenpeace environmen
tal group, said, "We can't know 
what's going to happen," noting that 
the wreck lies near a fertile marine 
life area called the Galicia Banks. 

Here in the tiny fishing vil-

Three tarred seagulls were 
taken to an animal clinic on 
shore for cleaning Wednesday, 
Gomez said. Three hundred from 
the coast have been saved. "But 
we are worried. There are two 
rare birds- the Arao ....... who are 
the only ones left in this area. We 
haven't seen them," he saicL 

Meanwhile, observers aboard 
helicopters and light planes 
scanned the seas for signs of 
massive slicks. Tracking them is 
tricky. Currents along Galicia 
shift unpredictably with the 
tides. Winds Wednesday 
reached up to 30 mph. Govern· 
ment officials said the slicks 
appeared to be moving parallel 
to the east coast. Just in case, in 
port after port, sailors and fish
ermen tried to shore up floating 
barriers to block new arrivals. 

''We don't know, what's going 
to happen the next few minutes 
or the next few years," fretted 
Jose Luis Otero Gomez, a fisher· 
man and proprietor of the Hum· 
boldt Bar near Mal pica's port. 

In any event, a grim future has 
already arrived for Mal pica's fish· 
ermen. The Spanish government 
has prohibited fishing or harvest
ing mollusks and shellfish on the 
Galician coast. Malpica's 1,500 
fishermen idled their colorfully 
painted boats - some the size of 
dinghies, some big enough to 
carry nine people on deep-sea 
trips of a month or more. 

Usually on a clear day like 
Wednesday, the dock bustles 
with returning sailors and arriv-
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Santiago Lyon/Associated Press 
Spanish navy personnel unload buckets of oil-soaked sand lnlo a COIDI'* 
in Baranan, northern Spain, on Wednesday. The Prestige oil tanker 
ruptured In stormy weather on Nov. 13, initially spilling about 800,000 
gallons of fuel oil that contaminated fisheries, blackened beaches, 
and killed wildlife along a 120·mlle stretch of the Iberian peninsula. 

ing truckers who buy seafood to 
distribute throughout Spain. 
Wednesday, the port was deserted. 
Nets lay folded on the docks, and 
octopus traps were stacked atop 
one another. The Luisa and the 
Manolito and Lourdes fish 
kiosks were shuttered. 

"No one would buy anything if 
we tried to sell it anyway," said 
Otero Gomez, a fisherman. 

The timing is especially unfor
tunate. For Spaniards, fish at 
Christmas is like turkey on 
Thanksgiving for Americans. The 
season is a boon for fishermen 
prices for their catch are at their 
highest. "Here the folks try to 

Organize 

Make list 

earn enough at Christmas to 
keep them alive until summer,• 
said another veteran fisherman, 1 
Manuel Otero. "Last spring in 
crabbing season, I could only get 
out of port 11 times." 

Ten miles east at the port of 
Corme, a group of fishermen at 
the 0 Bar de Lao pub pondered 
their bad luck. They had held off 
harvesting a prized shellfish so 
that it would fatten up and fetch 
a hefty Christmas price. 

"This would have gotten plen
ty," said Juan Jose Gonzalez, 
showing off a clam-like sample. 
The creature was covered with 
an incandescent film. 

~~t~!· 
~""''htill.<> 1 On 1he S1rip 1319.338.5050 

the best and brightest writers on science and nature 
explore topics ranging from disappearing cancers to the 

meaning of mountain lions in your backyard-

The Best American Science 
and Nature Writing 

edited by Natalie Angier 

published by 
Houghton Mifflin, 
paperback $13.00 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 

browse our well-stocked shelves 
relax in our upstairs cafe 

• ' 

downtown 
Iowa City 
337·2681 

www.prairielightsbooks.com ()r 1·800-295-BOOK (2665) 

The verdict against Rabbi Fred 
Neulander, 61, came~ a year 
his first trial for the 1994 dmlh of carol 
Neulander at their uburban 
Philadelphia home ended in a lllnQ ~ 

The rabbi stood exprresslcll'lles$ 
the verdict was ~. while t11 's 
brother and SiSter wept kl lhe c:our1rtxrn 
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u h pushes zero tolera~ce for Iraq 
IV N YOUNG 
AND KEITH RICHBURG 

WA IN<iTON P(XT 

J. Scott Applewhtle/Assoclated Press 
Pmldent Bush and Czech President Vatlav Havel on Wednesday face reporters following their private 
talks at Prague Castle before the start of the NATO summit In the capital of the Czech Republic. 

• communiqu6 that emerge, a 
ior U . . officia1 said. 

Admini tration officials 
declined to further explain Bush's 

marks on the required Iraqi 

declaration, saying questions 
about what the United States 
would or would not do if it 
believed Iraq had not been truth
ful were "hypothetical." But the 

issue appeared likely to beoome 
the next tripwire for U.S. consid
eration of military action - and 
for possible disagreement within 
the U.N. Security Council. 

y a wheelchair that can climb Stairs 

"OIICOUNTI Af'Pl.Y 

i tration unanimously recom
mended it be allowed to sell. 

usually follows them - and it 
granted the iBOT a special fastr 
track review reserved for impor
tant new medical technology, 
meaning a decision could come in 
a few months. 

Bu the pone! backed a few lim
itations on the Independence 
iBO'l' 3000 Mobility System

hich u f.'S _tnsor and gyro
to balance on wo heels 

nod navigate ·tain- including 
that it II only with a doctor's 

How does it climb? Most wheel
chairs have two big back wheels 
and two smaller front wheels. The 
iBO'l' has four wheels the same 
size that rotate up and over one 
another to go up and down steps. 

· ptivn and trict training to 
w .rs can drive it safely. 
FDA i . n't bound by its 

nmmmendations, but it 
Inventor Dean Kamen, who 

created the iBOT, says wheel-

Vtnyl 

Celebrating Our 3rd Anniversary 
Current Exhibits: 

Eor Here and the Hereafter: 
facts of china. & Tibet 

Prints by Jim Ochs 
,.,opening Reaption,., 

Friday, November 2.2. • 6~8:00 p.m. 
November 

Mythos 
'BeHef itt art 

9 S. lin.n St, Iowa City 
319·357·3576. 11:00·6:00 d.tity 
Ethrwgraphic art · Antiqllltits · Musewn copies 

strong 
Your Ideas become reality,. 

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT. 
COLOR OUTSIDE 
THE LINES. 

They were known as the 
'forbidden room a.' White 
carpeting, plastic covered 
lamps and furniture. Your 
grandparents had one, your 
parents still do. So you 
promised yourself that when 
you had a home of your own, 
things would ba dlttartnt. 
Hare'a your chance. 

Introducing Urban Settlnga'"", a 
floor with a paraonallty all Ita 
own From the rugged texture ot 
alligator akin to the dellcare 
rlchnata ot woven teJCtlle, thla 
floor otters detlgna unlllla IllY 
oltter vinyl floor. Jntluencld by 
the world around ua with atylaa 
that complement today'a 
contemporary looka. 

26th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
November 7 • November 21 

lv rr Item pecl•llnnlverury Priced 
' C rpet • Area Rug • Vtnyl• Ceramic • Custom Draperies • 

Laminate • Blinds • Tables & Lamps • Leather Furniture • 
Upholstered F umlture • Carpet Cleaning 

CARPETS & INTERIORS 
LEATHER GAUERV 

~01 2nd Str t • Coralville • 319-354-4344 •1-800-540-2706 
~54 Cent r Point Ad NE • Cedar Rapids • 319-393-1400 

Moo Tn\111 8 I •111M, Wad, Frl I &at t-5 • SUn 12-<4 
{Coralvtlla Furniture Gallery Only) 

NOT VAUD fOR IXIITING ORDIRI OR IIRI!VIOUI ORDiftl. 

chair users tell him another fea
ture is as appealing: The chair 
lifts onto two wheels so that its 
occupant, although still sitting, is 
elevated enough to reach high 
bookshelves and carry on eye
level conversations with people 
standing nearby. 

"'ne reason I built it was to let 
people stand up," said Kamen, 
who licensed the iBOT to John
son & Johnson. "We treat a lot of 
adults like children because 
they can't stand up." 
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NATION BRIEF 

· Religious leaders 
push clean cars 

DETROIT (AP)- A group of reli
gious leaders came to the Motor 
City on Wednesday with a proposi
tion for U.S. automakers: Start pro
ducing vehicles that are kinder to 
God's creation, and we will urge the 
faithful to buy them. 

The delegation, which included 
representatives from a variety of 
Jewish and Christian organizations, 
met with executives and top offi
cials at Ford Motor Co., General 
Motors Corp., and the United Auto 
Workers. 

Earlier, the group introduced a 
"What Would Jesus Drive?" televi
sion advertising campaign, spon
sored by the Pennsylvania-based 
Evangelical Environmental Network. 

The ad, to begin airing in limited 

Semester for World Peace 
at Maharishi University of 
Management • Fairfield, Iowa 

·Radiate peace to the world 

NEWS 

markets next month, says too 
many vehicles are polluting, then 
asks: "So if we love our neighbor 
and we cherish God's creation, 
maybe we should ask, 'What would 
Jesus drive?' " 

Representatives of GM and Ford 
said they looked forward to a dia
logue with the Interfaith Climate 
and Energy Campaign's leaders to 
explain advances and challenges in 
the effort to improve vehicle fuel 
efficiency. 

The religious groups - which 
include the Korean Presbyterians, 
the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism, the 
Mennonite Church - are promot
ing hybrid and fuel-cell vehicles, as 
well as other fuel-saving technolo
gies, framing their arguments in 
both moral and economic terms. 

Learn and practice 
the Transcendental 
Meditation technique 
• Choose from peace 
studies or a variety of 
other subjects 
• Optional: Study In 
Greece • Financial 
aid Is available 

making 
beer 

• 
J.S 

hard 
work. 
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Blix promises too h 
BY OtARLES J. HANLEY 

ASSOCIATED PAESS 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - "Busi
ness-like" talks with Iraqi offi· 
cials have set the stage for a 
decisive new round of weapon 
inspections starting next week, 
including possible unan
nounced drop-ins on President 
Saddam Hussein's palaces, the 
chief U.N. inspector said 
Wednesday. 

"The world and the Security 
Council want assurances that 
Iraq has no more weapons of 
mass destruction," the chief of 
the U.N. inspection team, 
Hans Blix, said on a stopover 
in Cyprus after wrapping up 
two days of talks in Baghdad. 

Alastair GranVAssoclated Press 
Professor Gunther von Hagens performs a controversial public autopsy on the body of a 72-year·old man 
in london on Wednesday. 

An Iraqi vice president said 
the Baghdad government will 
cooperate fully with the inspec
tors, but he warned the Ameri
cans against inserting pi 8 

into the inspection teams. Iraqi 
allegations that American 
spies had infiltrated the 
inspectors' organization in the 
1990s were one of the contribu-Doctor performs public autopsy 

BY JANE WARDELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - In a gruesome 
spectacle reminiscent of the pre
Victorian past, a German doctor 
defied threats of prosecution 
Wednesday night and conducted 
a public autopsy in an art gallery, 
charging spectators $19 a head. 

Compounding the controversy 
over the first pubHc autopsy in 
Britain in 170 years, a TV net
work said it would broadcast 
edited footage. 

Professor Gunther von 
Hagens began the post-mortem 
in front of 500 people in L<>ndon's 
East End, a district whose 
tourist attractions include the 
'lbwer of London and Jack the 
Ripper walks. In the audience 
were anatomy professors who 
were asked by Scotland Yard to 
attend after a government 
inspector warned the autopsy 
could be illegal. 

Scotland Yard had refused to 
say whether it would stop the 

autopsy before a crowd and a TV 
camera crew at the exhibition 
center in Brick Lane, where von 
Hagens has created a 8ensation 
with his Body Worlds exhibition 
of preserved human corpses, 
some dismembered or cut open. 

The professor insisted he had 
the permission of the deceased's 
family and a sound legal basis 
for performing the autopsy 
before the sellout crowd. 

Moments before starting the 
dissection with a German and an 
English doctor assisting, von 
Hagens said he regarded his 
audience as "newcomers" to the 
science of anatomy. 

One ofhis assistants identified 
the hairy, potbellied body as that 
of a 72-year-old German man. 
"There was nothing exceptional 
in his life. He was a business
man, an employee, who lost his 
job at the age of 50. At that time 
he started drinking," the assis
tant said. 

The man then drank up to two 
bottles of whiskey a day and was 

a heavy smoker for the rest of his 
life, the assistant said. 

Moments later, von Hagens, 
wearing a black fedora and a blue 
surgical gown, took his scalpel to 
the naked preserved corpse. He 
sliced across his chest with one 
stroke, then down from his chest 
to his stomach, and pulled back 
the flap of chest with both hands. 

The autopsy wp.s shown on 
giant screens inside the gallery. 
During the procedure, the organs 
were to be passed around the 
audience in trays. 

After it was over, some people 
in the crowd said they liked what 
they saw. 

"It think it's al;>solutely fasci
nating. fve never seen anything 
like it before," said accountant 
U>uise Cotton, 40. 

Medical student Cristina Kop
pel, who already had seen autop
sies at Imperial College in Lon
doq, praised von Hagens for 
being professionaL "It wasn't a 
show; it was informative," she 

·said. 
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Pierce denies rape to counselor Sometimes quitters 
PIERCE The victim then performed 

ornl x again, but stopped and 
id, -rh1 isn't a good idea.• 
At that point, Pierce turned 

on th lighta and told her that 
ah would need to leave, notic· 
ing that sh was visibly upset. 
De~ na attorneys initially 

re~ rrcd Pi rce to the counselor 
for an as ment to use as ovi
d n in th appeal ofthe sopho
more gunrd's baakctball suspen-
ion. How v r, Pierce withdrew 

th apJX'nlafter plea bargaining 

with the state. 
On Nov. 1, Pierce pleaded guilty 

to assault causing ifUury, a serious 
misdemeanor, which erased the 
original class C felony charge and 
permitted him to rejoin the men's 
baskethall team. He then received 
a deferred judgment, a1ong with 
one year of probation and 200 
hours of community service. 

The university's involvement 
in Pierce's case and his permis
sion to rejoin the basketball 
team has caused an uproar on 

campus, spawning a protest and 
two petitions. UI students com
plained Tuesday that Pierce 
was given preferential treat
ment because of his stature on 
campus. 

But Parrish said Pierce was 
only treated differently in that he 
was suspended on an allegation. 

"If anything, he was treated 
unfairly by the Athletics 
Department," he said. 

E·MAIL D/ REPOIITER TONY RoiiNSON AT. 

TONY·R081NSON0UIOWA.EOU 

win, experts say 
SMOKING 

Continued from Page 1 A 

get the quit line number out to 
the public in big bold letters." 

The smoking-cessation pro
gram at the urnc has been in 
place since 1993. It serves as 
another alternative for per
sons wanting to quit smoking, 
said Jane Knipper, the pul
monary-rehab coordinator. 

Minn. enator once a UI student leader 

Forty-three children start 
smoking every day in Iowa, 
Fisher said. Tobacco compa
nies spend $78 million promot
ing tobacco, and anti-tobacco 
advocates spend $5 million 
trying to control it, she said. 

"It's not a level playing 
field," she said. 

Knipper said her office sees 
up to 100 patients per year -
many by the recommendation 
of physicians, but some who 
have made a personal pledge 
to give up nicotine. 
E·MAIL Dl REPORTE~ CIMisrY 8. LociAN Al:. 

CHRISTY·LOGAN0UIOWA.EOU 

COLEMAN plane during the same bme and in 
ainillar poor weather conditions. 

W .llatono'a memorial drew 
critici11m from Republicans and 

m Democrats for politicizing 
hi d th. 'Th memorial's ques
tionabl taste a~ cted voters, 
C I maneaid. 

•At th time, I just aaid, 'Let 
• the pubHc decide [if it was too 

political).' In the end, it clearly 
w nt over the line,• he said. 

any people in the crowd apol
ogiU'd to me nnd my wife." 

'fh . campaigning was apear
h d d at times by President 
Bu h, ho stumped for Cole
man on Nov. 4 and handpicked 
him to run for the seat. 

earchers helP 
· th cancer report 

BREAKTHROUGH 
Con 

a Wastqtoo, D C.-based Wd1chdog 
,-oup flat received the memo, sakl 

COIT1J)tAers pose ·one hel of a 
seadt problem." 
's no way they can assure us 

computers didn't have classl-
information on them, • said 
on, who was a special assistant 

Energy Secretary Bill Richardson 
- now New Mexico's governor-elect 
- io the Clinton administration. 

It I oil about preservation. 

m.c. ginsberg 
Jl 1\IY AND OIJlCf& Of Alf 

._, • Pit 9 30 AM to 5.30 PM 
1tu930AMto800PM 

9.30 1\M to 5 00 PM 

"rm very appreciative of the 
support, I've gotten from the 
president, but I hope the presi
dent feels indebted to me," he 
said. "I walked through fire to 
get here. No one handed me 
anything." 

The parent of a teenage son 
and daughter, Coleman said he 
would have joined the 77 sena
tors who supported the Iraq 
resolution. He said the debate 
on the resolution wasn't about 
possible war, it was whether to 
wait for the U.N. Security 
Council, which has since voted 

unanimously to send inspectors 
back into Iraq. 

"I hope we don't go to war," he 
said. "But I want to make sure 
America is safe." 

Coleman is just as concerned 
with the small things in life as 
he is with the challenge of being 
one of Minnesota's top leaders. 

"This is a big step," he said. 
"But right now, I've got to find a 
place to live and figure out a 
way to get my clothes from Min
nesota to Washington." 

E·MAIL D/ REPORTER J .... y PATCII AT. 

JEFFREY·PATCtt0UIOWA.Et>U 

STATE BRIEF 

Athletes' standards 
set off fight 

DES MOINES (AP)-A proposal 
that merely encourages instead of 
requiring higher academic stan
dards for student-athletes drew 
heated criticism from two members 
of the state Board of Education. 

Gregory McClain of Cedar Falls and 
Charles Edwards of Des Moines 
derided the recommendation as weak 
and questioned whether they could 
continue serving on a board that did 

not demonstrate more leadership. 
"We're sending a loud message 

that it's OK to participate in a privi
lege with bad grades," McClain 
said. "That is absolutely asinine." 

The proposal from Department of 
Education Director Ted Stilwill made 
no change in the current state rule 
that requires students to pass at 
least four classes - a D-minus is 
considering passing - to partici
pate in sports. Stilwill instead urged 
schools to require that athletes pass 
all their classes to participate. 

A 
Season 

lo~: 
member 

plus $5 postaoe 
(add S1 for 8ICh additlOnaJ 

book ordered) 

This glossy, 
160 page book chronicles 

the past season from start to finish 
with all The Daily Iowan pregame an.d 

postgame stories, statistics and over 140 color photos. 

The perfect gift for Hawkeye fans everywhere to · 
commemorate the greatest season in Iowa football history. 

1·877-42 
for credit card orders 
FAX 217·363·2073 
Send check or money orders.to: 
Sports ~ublishlng, L.L.C. 
804 N. Nell Street 
Champaign, IL 61820 1be Daily Iowan 
(Piee111dd $2 for canadian orders) 
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'Editorial------------

ClaSS on college basics helps · 
students make the transition 

A course that teaches UI 
freshmen college basics both in 
and out of the classroom is a 
valuable resource for new· stu· 
dents. The wriversity should be 
commended for recognizing the 
need for such a class. 

Officials are now request· 
ing an additional $500,000 
over the next two years to 

For students who 
anticipate difficult 

adjustments to college 
life, College Transition 

provides necessary skills 
and resources. 

front. Learning to live on one's 
own while trying to balance 
rigorous workload of college 
classes can be an overwhelm· 
ing experience. 

Academically, c1ass activi
ties point students toward 
valuable resources provided 
by the university that many 

expand the program to give more students an 
opportunity to take the class. The university 
should see to it that this is a budget priority. 

The course, College Transition, enrolled 4 75 
students this fall. The additional funding 
would open the door to 2,000 students, with the 
goal of providing enough room for any student 
interested. 

The course aims to help ease the transition 
from high school to college. 'lbpics include defin· 
ing college culture, familiarizing students with 
university resources, refining studying and 
test-taking skills, identifying personal values, 
exploring self-motivation, and setting goals. 
The class is taught in 20-student discussion 
sections headed by UI faculty members with 
experience in working with first-year students. 
This format allows students an opportunity for 
gro1;1p discussion and one-on-one interactions 
with the instructor. 

The strength of the course is that it recognizes 
the hardships students face a<ljusting to college 
Life on both the academic front and the social 

students otherwise might be 
unaware of or not know how to use. Most Ul stu· 
dents know about the Career Center, for exam· 
ple, but don't know how to utilize it. After a class 
trip to the center, students know what it has to 
offer, and they will be more likely to return for 
help later on. 

Concentration on the social aspect of college 
allows students to discuss and reflect on the 
challenges they face, such as alcohol use and 
learning to be independent and self-motivated. 
The importance of learning these skills and 
adjusting to a new lifestyle cannot be underes
timated; it has a huge effect on a student's per· 
formance in the classroom. 

There are many students who are able to arrive 
on campus as freshmen and hit the ground running. 
But for others, the first semester of college can be 
extremely difficult, and a class such as this could 
make all the difference in the world. 

Though College Transition should not be 
mandatory, it should be an option' open to all 
incoming freshmen, and all should be encouraged 
to take it. 

Guest Opinion __________ ._ 

Behavior that's stuck in th 
The county attorney, the Board of 

Regents, letter-writers, and people 
across the country know the truth: 
Steve Alford is a fraud, Bob Bowlsby 
needs bodyguards at basketball 
games because he's afraid, and the 
Ul Athletics Department (not to 
mention General Counsel Mark 
Schantz) hasn't moved an inch away 
from the Stone Age. 

I live in Oregon now - but even 
2,000 miles away from Iowa City, 
thanks to Alford's treatment of the 
student Pierre Pierce sexually 
assaulted, I can feel the climate on 
campus growing more and more 
hostile for those who have survived 
some form of sexual assault. 

Former Ul President Mary Sue 
Coleman, also a good few miles away 
from the Ul, must be so pleased with 
the results of her handiwork
watching Athletics Director Bowlsby 
destroy the women's Athletics 
Department, letting Bowlsby hire and 
exorbitantly pay the hypocritical 
Alford, and pandering In every way to 
the corrupt network of people who 
make decisions for student-athletes. 

But that's all history for 
Coleman, now collecting a rock-star 
salary at the University of Michigan. 
Interim President Sandy Boyd and 
Phillip Jones, the vice president for 
Student Services, get to deal with 
the mess. I have had few kind 
words for Jones, but I admit to 
sympathy as he investigates Pierce's 
violations of the Code of Student 
Life. I can't imagine completing that 
task in the face of the Athletics 
Department's intransigence. 

Perhaps some of tho tn th 
Athletics Departm nt. some of ltiOs& 
who helped Pierce With his p bar· 
ga1n, some of those wflo spat on the 
experience of Pierce's victllll, l t don1 
get tt Or rather, what they get tho 
ka~hulQ of money in the colt for 
men's basketban les; what they t 
is outsized salaries; what they get II 
seeming immumty from ~ WOttl in 
which other people haVe to 
the consequences of their actiOnS 

Let's consider Alford The m t 
egregious example of-; to be bloo 
- stup dlty comes from h1111 
Johnson County Attorney Pat 
WMe danced around callilg Alford a 
jerk or an idiot, he did menlloo 
Alford either "W3SS1 t Ulfooned or 
was wnaive.· Alford, I pee 
plenty informed He has assistants .• 
public-relations people. and even a 
brain, all potentially helpful in 
With real1ty. The r hty: One of h 
players assauhed another tOO t· 
athlete and adm1tted to perpe ra 
the assauh. 

What does a thouohtlul, !brig 
caring - not to mention lheol · 
Christ~an , with theoretical · 
coach do 1n thiS Sltuabon? W 1 
never know. Alford took a low and 
slimy road. He blamed the · 
insinuating that the violated 
- whom Pierce,let me rt , 
admitted to attacking - lylno 

How totally unacceptab . The Ul 
community is outraged by AffordS 
idea that holding someone down and 
(in the language of the po report 
"per1ormmo unwanted aas• 

PREFACING- A 

t 

The take-back .plan for University He· 
W e've all been there. We've seen 

it. We've experienced it. Driving 
down Melrose, going past the 
hospital and stadium, one enjoys 

the sense of comfort and ease of being in the 
friendly lands of beautiful Iowa City. And 
then it hits you. Like a Berlin Wall. Out of 
the corner of your eye, before you even have 
a chance to realize you're not in Iowa City 
any more, you see the green sign: 
"University Heights." 

Suddenly the sky turns gray, you feel a 
chill run through your bones, and you con
tinue to drive down Melrose as fast as you 
can, hoping to survive, to get out alive and 
back into Iowa City. But you can't drive too 
fast, because you are greeted by an armed 
guard pointing a laser directly at you car. 
You slow down, 27 miles per hour, 26 ... 
bam. They got you. Another victim of 
University Heights. Guilty of the hideous 
crime of driving 1 mph over the speed limit. 
The last time these criminals are seen, they 
are on the side of the road getting a ticket, 
watching the guard wave to fellow 
University Heights creatures driving by at 
30 or even 40 miles per hour. 

My fellow Iowa Citians, I say: Enough! Why 
do we continue to allow this atrocity called 

in My Opinion 

University Heights to exist and 
torment us? What the hell is it 
doing there, anyway? It's like a 
giant, ugly zit that just won't 
pop. It sits there like a spilled 
blotch of coffee in the middle of 
our city map. It is time for us to 
rise together and tear down the 
walls of University Heights - to 
finally create the united Iowa 
City that we have seen in our 
dreams. 

We will begin our conquest by 
playing nice. We will set up our 
own guards at the exits of 
University Heights. None of the 

NICK 
KLENSKE 

Behind General Lehman, our 
troop will ru h in on a hiny 
Iowa City fire truck. Just imag· 
ine Sgt. Vand rhoef rappelling 
down the walls of University 
Heights City Hall, Lt. Wilburn 
emerging from a manhole in the 
middle of the town, comp1 tcly 
undetected. And, of course, we 
can't forget the wrath of Drill 
Sgt. Champion, cigar tte in 
hand. TheRe men and worn ·n 
will be legends. We will110mcday 
have parades in their honor. And 
a tatu of Irvin Pfab will be th 

citizens of University Heights can exit the city 
unless they pay a toll to use our streets. If this 
doesn't work, we will cease to let them use our 
roads completely and slowly phase them out of 
our bars, restaurants, and stores. If this still 
doesn't work, it's time to go to Plan B: 
"Operation City Council." 

University Heights has its own City 
Council, but ours is bigger and tougher. We 
will send our fearless leaders in for hand-to
hand combat to detain their city leaders. 
Without leaders, they will certainly fall. 

centerpiece of the newly acquin.-d 
land of University Heights. 

Unfortunately, not all of our fearl 1 d-
ers will fight for this noble cau . Som will 
want peace and see this mov by Iowa City 
as being totalitarian and imperial. Allhough 
we will claim to r spect Kann r's vi w ( inc 
we are "liberal" Iowa City), we wilJ all know 
that "if you're not with us, you're again11t u ." 

And fmally, if our leaders fail in th • attempt 
to secure the strategic ba of Univ rslty 
Heights City Council chambers, w will mov 
to Plan C. They've got on officer; wc'v got a 

Today is National Smoke-Out Day. If you could choose anyone in your life to quit smoking, who would It be and why? ' 

rn!- " [' d choose 
myself because 
it's too 
expensive." 

Kacey Plnbllla 
Ul sophomore 

"My friends, 
because they 
smell ." 

Krlay Zotllty 
Ul sophomore 

"I'd choose my 
cou in. She just 
hadababyand 
cJalmcd the 
smoking wouldn't 
hurt i~ bul we 
think it did." 

Adam lec••l 
Ul senior 

" 8olh of Illy 

growing up in a 
moking 

hou hold." 

Th 

• 
1 



'To the hoc' with our 
Thanksgiving Break 
L 

·GEOFF 
ROUGHTON 

Book) and that they are very 
clever and extremely well
organized (according to me). 

However, no idea is perfect, and 
the extra-vacation plan has disad
vantages as well, or so I assume. 
'lb be honest with you, I can't 
really think of any right now, so I 
will leave it to some organization, 
such as ATM'ITHPODA, to come 
up with some later. (ATMTTH
PODA, or Activists with Too 
Much Time on Their Hands Plus 
an Overwhelming Desire for 
Attention, is, of course, the same 

tudent group that brought you such concepts 
aa "Forced Fair-Trade Coffee" and "Ginkgo 
'I'ree :Annoy Me and I'll Kill You.") I hope they 
are not too busy. 

It will also be important for the calendar 
committee to place Herbold's vacation proposal 
inro an appropriate historical context. This 
means a trip through the rich, diStinguished 
history of institutes ofhigher education. The 
first such institute was called the Academy, and 
it was founded in Athens in 387 BC by Plato, a 
famous philosopher. In addition to being a 
philosopher, however, Plato also happened to be 
Greek, and if there is only one thing that I 
have learned as a classics major (which is not 
as likely 88 it may seem), it's that the ancient 
Greeks spent all of their time doing or prepar
ing ._ do one of three activities: 

• Killing things 
• Drinking 
• Being Naked 
The more inventive Greeks would often 

combine these activities, and any man who 
could do all three at the same time was usu
ally considered to be a demi-god. (In fact, the 
legendary Odysseus reportedly could kill 
things, drink, be naked, and even chew gum 
at the arne time as well, but I digress.) The 
point is that Plato, the father of higher edu
cation, would certainly not have approved of 
keeping students in classrooms instead of 
Jetting them go home and stuff themselves, 
at I a t not if the students promised to kill 
their own turkeys. 

Anyway, I think it would save a lot of time 
if, in t.ead of reviewing things. and trying to 
be scientific, theAdHoc Calendar Committee 
just approved the following proposal: The 
admmistration agrees to grant two more days 
ofv cation, and the students agree to defend 
the university in the event of an ant invasion. 
That way, everybody wins. Except the ants. 

D/ COlUMNIST GlOff ROUGHTOfl IS A 
ClASSICS AND C:OMP\JTER·SCIENC£ MAJOA. 

20% Off 
Fleece & Shells 

This Friday & Saturday Only 

tr 

• Medt I, Dental, and V1~ion Programs 
mbi.lr nt Program 

Part Time Schedule: Apply In pe11011today at 
1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City 

Monday • Thursday, 
4pm · 9:Opm 

fnday, 
pm • Spm 

Or Cell (888) 236-7814 
Appitltlons accepttKJ Monday • Fridsy, Bam • 5pm 

-----"-* MCI. 
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OPINIONS 

Leiter lo the Editor----------
The homeless challenge 

Almost two decades ago, several 
religious communities joined together 

' to found the Emergency Housing 
Project to meet the short-term needs 
of homeless men, women, and chil
dren and to help them achieve inde
~dence. Over time, compassionate 
mdMduals and groups who were not 
affiliated With the original founders 
joined the effort to reduce the effect of 
this difflcutt situation on Individuals 
and this community. 

None of us pulled ourselves up by 
our own bootstraps. There were par
ents, relatives, teachers, coaches, 
neighbors, ministers, and friends who 
nurtured and encouraged us. As a 
community, we must be present to 

. 1.800.4)1.1 377 
Founded in 1960 to 
serve the Religious 
Society d Friends 

(Q.Jakels), Wlham 
!ic hool ol RfllsJon 
welcomes students 
with diveM faiths 

and callings. 

www.esr.earlham.edu 

assist-the weakest and most vulnera
ble among us. TOgether, we must 
continue to confront the problems 
involved in homelessness and reduce 
or eradicate them. • 

The economy is not good, and gov
ernment support is decreasing. 
Without additional financial resources, 
there will be cuts in services to the 
homeless in Johnson County In 2003. 
The Emergency Housing Project needs 
the ongoing support of the faith com
munities, individuals, social groups, 
and big and small businesses. 

The Iowa City Area Association of 
Reattors Is partnering with the housing 
project's Board of Directors to raise 
money through a phon6-a-thon today 
through Thursday. The goal for this 

fund-raising activity is $45,00) to 
maintain services in 2003. Twenty dol
lars will provide one night of shelter for 
one homeless person. If you receive a 
call, please pledge. If you do not 
receive a call, please send a contribu
tion to the Emergency Housing Project, 
P.O. Box 3146, Iowa City, lA 52244. 

Our se~-respect and the respect oth
ers show us depend upon our sense of 
community and justice for all. We have 
struggled and done our best to help 
the homeless In our midst A sluggish 
economy should not reduce our com
mitment Let's meet the challenge I 

Dottle Persson 
president, Emergency Housing 

Project Board of Directors 

}ANUAI.Y lOQ) IN MAJtsHALL TOWN 

+ Christian Reconciliation, 
Conflict Resolution in the Church and World 

+ Exegesis of Biblical Narrative 
Israel's David: King or Crook? 
January 6-17 (ten weekday evenings,.one full Saturday) 
First Friends Church, 1409 S. Sixth St., Marshalltown 
Application due December z. Registration due December 13. 
Fee: $7 s6 for three graduate-level credits; $175 to audit · 

~ TOVOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOVOTAOF 
\..JL/ IOWA CITY \..JL/ IOWA CITY \..JL/ IOWA CITY 

$ * Toyota Quality * 
~~ Winterization Service 

SE•R~~;cl~~~~~~~els, * ~ ·sojo 
hoses, belts ~ ' 'I 

• Test battery and starter $ 
• Test antifreeze protection 

• +T~ 

Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today/ 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

351·1501 1445Hwy.l West, ~~TOYOt~ 
Iowa City ur best value. 

Expires 1'1127/02. ever,-day. 

~--------~------------------------

As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 

there's no telling what 
you'll Work ,on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in· 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1·800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 

~ ~ 

"' •:• 
U.S. AIR FORCii 

CROSS INTO THE BLUE 
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CAL TOPS 'CANES IN LATEST POLL 

1 CAL 

2 MIAMI(FL) 

3 OKLAHOMA 

4 COLORADO , 

5 TENNESSEE 

6 TEXAS 

7 FLORIDA STATE 

8 FLORIDA 

9 UCLA 

10 UNIV. OF TOLEDO 

11 WASffiNGTON STATE 

12 ALABAMA 

o: ~3 ' OIU;.~QN 
I 

14 OIDOSTATE 

15 WASHINGTON 

16 LSU 

17 NEBRASKA 

18 usc 

19 BOISE STATE 

20 AUBURN 
' I 

21 SOUTH CAROLINA 

22 MARSHALL 

23 TEXAS A&M -

24 LOUISVILLE 

25 PENN STATE 

Can the'Canesrepeat? Can the Sooners make it twooutofthelastthree?Whowillwin the Hcio;man7 
How many polygons does a Butkus Award winner get? Where is Berkeley?The an wer to the e ( o. 
No. Look to Texas. Thousands. Take l-80 west and follow the signs.) and other pre ing qu tion 
can be found in this year's College Football Top 25 poll: 

1 CAL 
So they went 1-10 last year. Big dea1. Serious time spent in the Blue Chip Recruiting Mode ha mad • 
this team into a rough bunch on the gridiron. That combined with a new Power I formation add 
an unexpected threat forth is turn-around team. 

gbod is this team. 1ght or 
nine of their starters should be 
in NFL GameDay·· next year. The 
'Canes may have the toughest 
schedule in football, with games 
against the Florida Gators, 
Tennessee Volunteers, Virginia 
Tech Hokies and Florida State 
Seminoles. About the only qual
ity teams not on their schedule 
are in the NFL. 

3 OKLAHOMA 

New Hot Routes can put the 
2000 NCM champs right back 
at the top. Which means almost 
as much to this Oklahoma 
Sooner team as beating their 
heated rival, the Nebraska 
Comhuskers. But, kicking game 
may be a chink in the armor. 

4 COLORADO 
Will the Buffs defend their Big 
12 crown using the wishbone? 
The flexbone? The full house? 
Only the coach controlling the 
playbook knows for sure. 

5 TENNESSEE 
New high-low tackling may 
allow the Volunteers to field their 
toughest defense in years. And 
defense wins championships. 
The question is: will their offense 
underachieve? A 0-0 game doesn't 
go down in the win column. 

6 TEXAS 

Can their quarterback capture 
the Heisman Trophy against 
what may be the toughest con
ference in Division l football? 
Can the defense come up big? 
Texas big? Not even our highly 
evolved artificial intelligence can 
answer that one. 

~ The Crim on Tide not only h 
the polygons but al o offen iv 
line to outmu cl anyon • in 
college football. Not tom nti n 
an impressive amounc of depth 
in the backfield. 1( that' not 
enough, new high-low tackling 
gives their defen e th bit it 
needed. Roll, Tide. roll. New coach. Same expectations. 

Same potential: Nothing but a 
national championship will do. 

_.. ..... -~ ... 
Look for the Bruins to utilize a 
sensational receiving core and 
Hot Routes to vie for a national 
championship. Then expect the 
Bruins to vie fora championship 
all over again in the NCAA' Final 
Four· 2003 edition. 

10 UNIV. OF TOLEDO 

A great run in Career Mode gets 
these overachievers a major BCS 
Bowl bid and a Top 10 finish . 
And their coach the chance to 
take over a major college pow· 
erhouse. Enjoy that animated 
contract, coach. 

13 OREGO 

Blue hip recruiting mad the 
loss of their 2001 Hei man • n· 
didate easier to tomach. An :w 
wishbone ofTen • could h lp the 
2002 Ducks rain on ju t ctbout 
anyone' parade. 

14 OHIO TATE 

More control over the running 1i~f, 
game puts them at th top of '~ 
their conference. But tht.-y tnu t 
beat archrival Michigan for the .nr.t ..... ~<i" 
Big 10 Conference titl · fir t, 
which won't be easy, but deft · 
nitely a possibility forth Ohio 
State Buckeyes. 

15 WASHINGTO 

Tigers are looking to daw th ir 
way to another SEC title. 
Louisiana tate Unlvcr lty' 
pass- and run-blocking i top· 
notch thi year. 

• 
lon 2 
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BUCKEYE FALL: Iowa, Michigan hope for upset, Page 48. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Three men plead guilty in Breeders' Cup scam 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WHITE PLAINS, New York 
- One of three men charged 
with manipulating computer
ized bets worth $3 million'in 
Jut month's Breeders' Cup 
plead d guilty Wednesday to 
wire fraud conspiracy and 
rooney laundering conspiracy. 

Chril Ham implicated two co
defendant college buddies saying 
he had "placed a bet and later 
modit\ed it ao it would win." 

By manipulating the wager 80 
a friend picked the winners of six· 
atraight races, the 29-year-old 
pTOfP'IDlmer admitted eMuring 
tht huge payoff. Ham was fired 

Ham Davis 

Oct. 30 fromAutotote, the compa
ny that p:rooessed the oomputer· 
ized bets on horse rares. 

As part of the plea, Ham also 
acknowledged manipulating bets 
that won more than $100,000 on 
earlier races that served as a 
"dry run" for the Breeders' Cup 

bet and admit
ted working 
another scam 
where he creat
ed duplicates of 
uncashed win
ning tickets. 

~.Will£~ U.S. Magis-
trate Judge Lisa 

DaSilva Margaret Smith 
said Ham oould 

face up to 25 years in prison but 
added the government reached 
an understanding that would 
point to a much lighter sentence. 

Ham was allowed to remain 
free on $200,000 bond pending his 
Feb. 19 sentencing, where Smith 
indicated he could be ordered to 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

make $280,000 in restitution. 
His two co-defendants were 

both due back in court Dec. 11. 
Harn, Derrick Davis, and 

Glen DaSilva were charged last 
week with conspiracy to commit 
wire fraud. 

All three are former Drexel 
University fraternity brothers, 
members of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Attorneys for Davis and DaSilva 
did not return phone calls after 
Ham's plea. 

"This morning, by pleading 
guilty, Chris has accepted fully 
the responsibility for the crimes 
he has committed," Ham's attor
ney, Daniel Conti said. "He has 
asked me to express his deepest 

apologies to everyone who's been 
affected adversely by his actions." 

Ham declined comment. 
At his 40-minute oourt appear

ance Wednesday, Ham acknowl
edged using money made with 
other manipulated tickets to pay 
off a car loan and a second mortr 
gage. on his house. The scam 
began a year ago, he said. 

According to prosecutors, Davis 
used his telephone account at an 
Off Track Betting Corp. office in 
New York to place a "Pick Six" bet 
in the Breeders' Cup, run Oct. 26 
at Arlington racetrack near 
Chicago. In the exotic wager, a 
bettor must pick the winning 
horses of six-consecutive races. 

Hoop therapy 
Columbus 
escapes 
with late 

........ ,. 

l.PGA, TVCO, ADT C mps .• 
Fi t rouncs from Trump Inti , 
2 p.m E PN 

COLLEG FOOTIAll, 
P burgh t M m 6·30 
p.m. ESPN 

,Ho 

M t me. g 

Tiffany Reedy uses court time to cope with father's death • game win 
IV MICHEW YONG 

THE DAILY tOY/AN 

J . 
Reedy's best friend gave her 

the pin after her dad died Nov. 
11, 1999, after a natural-gas 

plo ion at Enron Northern 
ationa.l G , where he worked 

1n Waterloo. The Hawkeyes 
played their second exhibition 
pme on lh third anniversary 
ofhl.a death. 
ln~t~.~y~~12 

point., ping 6-10 from Ule field. 
•It aa amumg to go out 

th and atart,• she said. "To 
finally be abl to get out on the 
court in front or people that 
hav 'lfatched me grow up was 
pretty amazing .• 

Lu Ann J who has at:rend-
pme of Reedy's career, 

Aid It exciting to watch her 
daughter play at Iowa. 

"nJf called m and told me she 
was going to atart in her first 

htbition game,• JeMe said. "'t 
10 toochi.ns· he worked so 

bard and abe "' finally getting 
hat. worked for." 
When it COIJlel to her talent on 

coUrt, Reedy • modest and 
humble and doee not like to draw 
"'""tion to henelf. 
Baalletball tw become a aort 

of ouUet for her. 
•tt h been a oon tant in my 

Jlf, , becau of th toea of my 
fl ther. t needed It: Reedy Mid. 

At. Iowa, Reedy i fulfilling a 
hfi Jona dream playing basket
ball al Iowa after ah started 

Iowa basketball player Tiffany Reedy reaches for the ball against Lithuania. 

playing in third grade. She 
attributes everything she's 
learned to her mom and brothers. 

Jesse, began coaching for her 
in fourth grade for the AU Vm· 
ton summer league. Jesse 

recalls the first tournament 
Reedy played in that summer. 

"They were playing against 
sixth graders, and at halftime 
they were down, 42-0, and 'rufany 
was crying," Jesse said. "In the 

second half they scored 12 points 
and you would·have thought they 
won the championships." 

SEE REEDY, PAGE 38 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The 
Columbus Blue Jackets finally 
won an edition Qf beat the clock. 

David Vyborny scored a spec
tacular goal with 48 seconds 
remaining as the Blue Jackets 
ended a four-game winless 
streak with a thrilling 3-2 victo
ry over the St. Louis Blues. 

In the final minute, Ray 
Whitney intercepted a clearing 
attempt by St. Louis winger 
Martin Rucinsky and back
handed a pass to Vyborny. 
Dragged down by Rucinsky, 
Vy~pj 'Illlijlaged to ~it off a 
shot while almost perperrdlcular 
to the ice and surprised goal
tender 'Ibm Barrasso. 

Montreal3, Plttsbu._ 2 
PITISBURGH - Oefenseman 

Andrei Markov scored 2:25 into the 
extra period, giving the Canadians 
their second straight overtime win 
over the slumping Penguins. 

Two nights after Donald Audette 
got the winner 72 seconds into over· 
time, Markov played the hero. He got 
a pass from Doug Gilmour and stick
handled at the top of the right face· 
off circle before cruising into the 
slot. One of the NHL's most 
improved players, Markov shot 
against the grain and surprised goal· 
tender Jean-Sebastian Aubin, beat
ing him over the lett shoulder. 

Florida 3, llew York 3 
SUNRISE, Florida - No one has 

had more practice in overtime this 
season than the Panthers. But they 
still have not mastered 4-on-4 hockey. 

Defenseman Kenny Jonsson 
scored with 13:18 left in regulation 
and the Islanders dominated the 
extra period before settling for a tie. 

Florida has gone to overtime a 
league-leading 11 times in 21 
games. After going 3·1-1 in their 
first five OT decisions, the Panthers 
are winless in their last six (0·3-3). 

In this one, they had enough trou· 
ble getting out of their own zone in the 
extra period, getting outshot, 7-2. But 
Jani Hurme came up with big saves to 
prevent a fourth straight loss. 

Vargas suspended, fined after testing positive for drugs 
IY nM DAHLBERG 

A550CIAT£0 PIIESS 

LAS VEGAS - Fernando 
Vi - ent before Nevada box· 
ina aut.horiti Wedneeday pre
pared \o t.akJ hia puniahment 
for ina ateroida. He juat didn't 
Jpect 110 much of it 

pita puttina hirntelf at the 
m rcy of lh Nevada Athletic 
Commission, Varaaa waa aua
p nded for nine months and 
ftned 1100,000 for teeting poei· 
tive for ateroide rollowiniJ his 

14 knockout loee to Olear 
Del..a Hoya. 

Though th auapenalon was 
~ tD the fllht, it tneanl! 

VIIPI cannot ftcht until June 15 
Ind. will mill an April oorneback 
f'4ht. 

"We like Mr. Vargas, but we 
feel like t.his ia the right thing to 
do ," commission Chairman 
Luther Mack said. 

Vargas spent two hours in 
front of the commission, ~lUng 
them he would take respoMibili
ty fur the positive test but that he 
never knowingly used steroids 
while preparing to meet De La 
Hoya for the 154-pound tiUes. 

•J live and die In that ring. I 
don't want people to ever feel I 
needed something like this," 
Vargas said. 

Commissioners appeared to 
believe steroid Ul§e was inadver
tent, but !!till voted 4-1 to penal
Ize Vargas and ~~end a meseage 
ateroid8 won't be tolerated.. It was 
believed to be the first time a 
boxer has been suspended for, 

steroid use, although Francois 
Botha was stripped of his IBF 
heavyweight title in 1995 for test
ing positive in Gennany. 

"fm a man. I take full respon
sibility," Vargas said. 'The only 
thing is the layoff is definitely 
going to be hard." 

Vargas said he had hired a 
nutritionist in the weeks before 
the fight to help him lose weight 
and make the 154-pound limit, 
and took a number of different 
nutritional supplements and 
vitamins given to him without 
questioning them. 

He said he had never felt or 
looked so good before a fight, but 
had attributed it to the fact he 

See VARGAS, PAGE 38 

Press 
Fernando Vargas wu suspended for nine months for testing posnlve 
tor steroids after losing ~Is Sept. 14 title tight to Oscar De La Hoya. 
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SPORTS 
UIIOfW. HOCKEY WCUE 
AJtn .... csr 
EASTERN CONF!FifHCI! 
AIIMtlc OIYttlon W L T OL PW 01 
Phllldetphla 10 3 5 0 25 52 
NewJerMy 11 5 0 0 22 43 
N.Y. Rengen i 10 2 0 20 52 
PiUaburgh 7 5 3 3 20 55 
N.Y. lslander'l 8 11 2 0 14 46 
NonMMt W L T OL PW 01 
Boelon 11 3 3 1 28 61 
Monlrell 9 e 4 o 22 53 
Ol1awa 8 6 2 0 18 45 
TOtonlo 7 10 2 0 18 55 
llulfaJo 3 11 3 1 10 39 
~ W L TOLPWGI' 
Tampa Bey 11 5 2 1 25 65 
Caroline 8 4 4 3 23 43 
Flotldl 8 7 • 4 20 49 
Waahlnglon 8 9 2 0 18 40 
Atlan14 5 11 1 1 12 47 
W!S~RN CONI'!RENC! 
Cantrel Dt~Mion W L T OL Pia QP 
Deltoi1 11 5 2 0 24 57 
S1. L.oult 11 5 1 0 23 60 
Chicago 9 6 3 0 21 44 
Columbus 8 7 2 2 20 57 
NaaiMIIe 2 9 3 4 11 38 
~ W L TOLPiaQF 
Minnelota 11 5 4 0 211 56 
VllllCOIMt 9 5 4 0 22 52 
Colo!a<lo 8 5 5 3 20 54 
Edmonton 7 8 3 1 18 50 
Calgary 5 8 3 3 16 40 
P8CIIIc W L T OL Pia QF 
Delu 12 4 4 1 29 87 
Anaheim 8 e 3 3 22 50 
l.oe Mgeles 8 6 3 2 21 54 
SanJooe 7 9 1 2 17 58 
Phoenix 7 10 2 1 17 49 
lWo polniB lor a wi1, ona point lor a tie and overtime 
lou. 
~ .. a
Columbus 3, Sl Louis 2 
Montr~3. ~~2.0T 
N.Y. lllandlrs3, Flotldl3, tie 
Dellae 2, Phoenix 2. tie 
Clbgo at Vatloou'.lar, lata 
T0118y'ta-
Caroina at Boeton, 8 p.m. 
Montr~ Ill Ollawll, 6 p.m. 
M•,_ at Washington, 6 p.m. 
N.Y. lllandera at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m. 
San Jose at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 6:30p.m. 
l.ol Angtlea at SL Louis, 7 p.m. 
Nashville at Colorado, 6 p.m. 
EdmOnton at Calgary. 8 p.m. 

NA110NAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
Allnmn CST 
AMERICAN CONI'!R!NCE 
!Mt WLTPI:IPF"" 
Miami 8 4 0 .600 236 187 
New England 5 5 0 .500 259 222 
8uiiBio 5 5 0 .500 264 286 
N.Y.JeiB S 5 0 .500 204 230 

South W l T Pet PF "" 
lndlanllpolla 6 • 0 .500 215 183 
Ten- 6 4 o .500 231 245 
Jec:iclonvllle 5 5 o .500 214 185 
Houston 2 8 0 .200 138 255 
No!1tl W L T Pet PF M 
Pittatugh 5 4 1 .650 248 225 
CIIMIIIond 5 5 0 .500 232 215 
Baltimore \ 4 e o .400 184 215 
Clnclnnad 1 8 0 .100 160 278 
w.t WLTPct,M 
Denver 7 3 0 .700 248 213 
San Diego 7 3 0 .700 230 208 
Oakland 6 • 0 .500 2111 218 
Kanaat City 5 5 0 .600 289 273 
NATIOHAL COHFlREHCE 
t:nt WLTPct"M 
Phladelphla 1 3 o· .100 212 187 
N.Y. Giants 6 4 0 .600 158 188 
Waahlngton 4 6 0 .400 178 236 
Dallal 3 7 0 .300 118 175 
South W L T Pet PF M 
Tampa Bey 8 2 o .500 228 118 
New Olleana 7 3 0 .700 307 257 
A11ante 6 3 1 .850 245 187 
Carolina 3 7 o ,300 145 174 
No!1t1 W L T Pet PF M 
Graan Bey 8 2 0 .600 286 209 
DetroH 3 7 0 .300 18d 291 
M•nnasola 3 7 0 .300 237 278 
Chleego 2 6 0 .200 188 253 
w.t WLTPctPI'M 
San Franclleo 7 3 0 .700 237 187 
Sl Louis 5 5 0 .500 215 112 
Arizona 4 6 0 .400 170 223 
Saatae 3 7 0 .300 181 217 
Sundly, Nov. 24 
BuffalO at N.Y. Jell, Noon 
Oetroil at Chicago, Noon 
Sl Louls at Weahlngtoo, Noon 
San Otego at Miami, Noon 
Aaante at carolina, Noon 
Jac:klorMie at Dallas. Noon 
CWlclnnad at Pitttburgh, Noon 
MlnnatOta a1 New ~. Noon 
Cle\leland at New Olteene, Noon 
T~ at Baltimore, Noon 
oatdand at Mlona, 3:05p.m. 
Kanaaa City at Selltle. 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Giantt 11 Houston, 3:15p.m. 
Graan Bay atTampa Bey, 3:15p.m. 
lncknapoll• at DerNer, 7:30 p.m. 
Mond8y, Now. 25 
Philadelphia at San f'-nclleo, 8 p.m. 

AJinmMCST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A11811tlc Dtvtolon W L Pel Ql 
New J&!18)' 6 4 .867 -
Phil~ e 4 .867 -
Booten 7 4 .636 ~ 
Orlando 7 6 .536 1 ~ 
Waahlngton 6 5 .545 1 ~ 
Miami 2 6 .200 5 
New 'lbrk 2 8 .200 5 
Cantrel Dtvlelon W l Pel Gil 
lndlllfl8 9 1 .900 -

Ottrolt g 3 .750 1 
New Orleans 8 3 . 727 1\ 
Alantt 6 5 .545 3~ 
MilweuMI 5 5 .600 4 
Chicago 4 7 .364 5~ 
Toronto 4 7 .364 5\ 
CIMiand 2 10 .157 8 
WI!ST!RN CONI'!IIt:NCI! 
IIICiwlll Df*lon W L ~ Ql 
Dalu 11 0 1.00C -
San Antonio 8 4 .8d7 ' ' 
Houlton e 3 .ear • 
M...,_ 7 e .536 5 
UW1 e 1 .462 6 
Otnver 2 ~ .182 8 
Memphll 0 -12 .OOC 11 \ 
P8CIIIc Dlvlolon W L Pel Qll 
Seattle 6 3 .727 -
Sacntmento B 4 .8d7 ~ 
Phoenix 5 • .656 2 
I'OOiand 5 · 8 .455 3 
LA Clppere 4 7 .364 4 
Golden State 3 9 .250 5~ 
L.A. LakM 3 9 .250 5~ 
...... a-
Botton 96, New JerMy 79 
Indiana 97, lbiOniO 95 
Detroit 79, Miami 86 
Mlnneeota 103, A11antt 93 
San Antonio 95, LA. l.al<n 8d 
Utah 96, Denver 79 
Ph~ 95, Memphla 88 
Portland 88, O<lando 84 
Chicago et Golden 51ete, lata 
Sacremento 11 LA. Clippers. laiB 
TOII8y'aa-
Houetoo et Dallal, 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at Seattle, 9 p.m. 

......._.IMgue 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Added OF Dar1111tl 
McDonald and RHP Dal1lel Cabrera to their 40-man 
mater. Activated I B Oa'ild &lgul and OF Abwt Belle 
from the 60-da'}l dltabled lilt. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Purchaeed the mln<>f 
teague oon1rac1l ot tNF T1m Hummel, RHP Jon 
Adkn, RHP DeMI Lantlgul, LHP Cotwln MaloM, 
LHP Arnaldo Munoz, LHP Otllld Sandel'l, LHP Jolh 
S_,., RHP Joe Valentine, and RHP llrlln Wilt 
and added them 1o their 40-man ro.w. 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-Purchased the minor 
league contlllCII or OF Jo/tf Gerul, RHP F.mlndo 
Cable'-, OF Ryan Church, INF Jhenny I'MI1a and 
RHP Franclaco Cruceta and added them lo their 40-
men lOiter. Sanl RHP Jack CIIIUend outright to 
BulfiiO or the IL Ralelled C Eddltlll~. 
DETROIT TIGERs-Purchased the minor league 
contracta al RHP Jorge Cordova. OF Nool< Log111 
and Of Cody Ao8t. Anlgned RHP .left flmeworth, 
LHP Matt Mltler and LHP Adam Petlyjotln outright to 
Toledo of the IL. Released INF Damian Jaclc8on 
unconditionally. 
MINNESOTA TWINS-Pun:haaed the conlnlcta or 
RHP Jon Prkle lrom New Blltaln ol the Eutem 
League and OF B.J. Garbe from Fort ~1'1 altha 
FlOrida State League. Aeeigned OF .left OtardOrll 
outright to Eanontcn ol the PCL 

OAKLAND ATHI.ETIOS-Pvrchued the minot 
league oontn1c1t ol IF Adam Monlawf, IF Freddie 
~m and f!HP Slllnt BWIII and added them to 
tlltlr 40.men I!OIIIr. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY~ RHP Ryan 
Rupt. Otalgnated LHP StM 1<1111 and 88 Jaol 
erew.r lor llllgnment. Added Of JOIII Hamlton, C 
Pate LaFortat, RHP Brian Stol<ao, RHP S.lh 
!AcCtung, AHP GII'IIOO Clttcla, RHP Doug WNCillllt 
and LHP Han& Smlt!IIO lt1e 40-rMft rot!tf. 
TEXAS RANGER9-Purc:hued the minor IMgUI 
contTaCII ol OF~ Nl1!, LHP Mario Ramoelnd 0 
Gtrtld Laird and added them 1o lhllr 40.man roottt 
TORONTO BLUE JAY8-Purchued the minor 
IMgue coniiiCII ol RHP Vmt Cldt. LHP ClitO<Jmlr 
t.llrlcMII, RHP Francltco floearlo. 0 GU1IIt1mo 
Oulroz, INF Domlnlo Rlcll ond OF AIIMII Rlol and 
eddld them 10 1hllr 40-man ICI1Ir 

~ ~a'Lurchaoed .... minor IMgUI con-
IIICII of OF N1c Jlc:Qon, RHP Maft BrWad<, RHP 
Jon Letoelter, LHP Ftllll SancheZ, RHP Johll Wtllb 
and RHP Todd Wthrnllytr and added them lo their 
40-man-tr. 
CINCINNATI REDB-Signtd LHP Camllo Vazquez • 
FlORIO.t. MARLINs-.todded RHP Nate BIMilP. INP 
Kevin Hooper, INF JIIUI Madrlno, LHP Ryan an.... 
INF JOIII Willingham, INF Jolh Willen 10 lhtlr 4(). 
man roettr. 
HOUSTON ASTRO$--.Addld RHP J"""'Y aan.tl, 
RHP Santiago Ralnlfez. RHP t.llguel Saladin, INP 
Tommy Wl1llrnln and Of Hanrt lltrily lo ,_ >!O
man rooter. Reltuod RHP Tom sr-m 
LOS ANGELES OOOOER'S-Mcllcl RHP NwM1W 
Brown. RHP Alfredo Gonzallz. LHP Hong-CIWI Kilo. 
LHP Rk* Rob«~~, and C Kl¥t Hll 1o their 40-lfWI 
roat.r. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Added RHP Frand~Co 
CatnCJC)I and f'8dro lkt.no 10 their 40-man ,.,.., 
MONTREAL EXPOS-l'lamact 01\11 Hupfltn manao
lf, Tommy Jolin pitching ooadl. .- Cat110 _, 
end Mille ~n trWotr lor Ecinonton ot the PCL; 
01\11 Macl1emllr -.ger, Chllrtll COiblll pllchlng 
ooech. Frank Caoola~ COIClh lnd Rlc:h Ramlrai 
tnlinlr lor Harrllburg al the Eastern laaQul. Doug 
Sileon rn&niQII, Mille G!atar pltdlng C01C11. Jot 
~ COIClh ond SlM Oobtr triMr lor BtMrd 
Co<roly ol Ill FSL; "'-t Core _,...lor SMomah 
of the ScMI1 Allanllc La~Q~~t: Incl. Qlenn Wltbl.m 
autet.nt chctor ol player dMiopment. 
NEW YORK METs-Pmmolod RHP Heath eat. RHP 
Jlftmy Grtltl1hl, LHP Pill Salbtl, 18 Clllg llrutl, 
OF Jt« ~and OF Prenticl Rtcnn lo ,_ 40-
man-.r. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUE~ the minor 
IIIQUI OOIItrQ ol RHP Ryan Mttdlon. AHP Fl1lnldln 
~. 38 .u.n Rlclwrdlon. 38 a- Udlly, and 
RHP .Jer.my Wldtl. 
Pln5BURGH P1R.'iTES-fleltue OF Armando 
RloL Deolglllled RHP John Grebow lor 1111gnment. 
Added RHP ~ BrldiiV. C Ryan OcuM, INF 
Welter Young and INF .- Catlllo lo t111r 40-,., 
IOIIBr. Activated LHP 01\11 Wllaml lnd tNF Pat 
,._... from the 60-<lly dlllllled .... ........... 
DENVER NUOOEfS...-I'taf* G Civil Whitney on 
tile~ lilt. Ac:M-.1 G Pradrlg s.-tc from the 
Injured leL 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S FALL TENNIS WRAP-UP 

Wardlaw looks to successful spring 
BY KAVITHA THIMMAIAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It may not show up in terms of 
wins and losses, but for women's 
tennis player Cassie Haas, the 
fall season was a success. 

"I don't think we finished as 
well as we thought we would, but 
as with every team, there's work 
to do, and I think that's a good 
thing. It gives us something to 
work towards," the junior said. 

Coach Paul Wardlaw is also 
pleased with the way the sea
son turned out. He looks at the 
fall season as a time for experi
menting with line-ups and 
individual games, and he was 
proud of the way his players 
fought through injuri~s. 

The team played four toulrna
ments this fall ending the sea
son at the Wisconsin Invitation
al on Nov. 10. In tenns of indi
vidual awards, Iowa's first tour
nament was the most successful. 

Sophomore Gloria Okino 
brought back the flight-five 
singles title, and junior Jen
nifer Hodgman advanced to 

the finals of flight six before 
retiring because of an injury. 
But wins and losses aren't 
important to Wardlaw. 

"The fall is a time for taking 
risks," Wardlaw said. "We lost a 
lot of matches - especially in 
doubles - by trying new things. 
But we bit the bullet and I think 
we11 benefit in the spring from it." 

Wardlaw was especially 
impressed with individual play 
from Hawkeyes such as Haas, 
Okino, Deni Alexandrova, and. 
Chelsea Glynn. 

Glynn, the only freshman on 
the team, ended her inaugural 
college season with a 6-5 singles 
record and a 4-5 doubles record 
with senior Steffi Hoch. 

Glynn was surprised at how 
~the competitio,. at the col
legiate level but definitely used 
the tenacity of opponents to 
work harder at her own game. 
There were other elements to 
get used to, though. 

"I was worried about doubles 
because I hadn't played much 
before, but this season has given 
me more confidence in my ability 

to compete. It was also nice to be 
part of a team. Somuchoftennis 
is individual- it was fun to play 
with other people," Glynn said. 

Glynn got help adjusting to 
the college atmosphere from her 
veteran teammates - such as 
junior Haas. Haas finished the 
year 7-4 in singles, including a 
3-0 run at the Hoosier Invita
tional at mid-season, but she by 
no means considers it the high
light of her year. 

"Even though I did better at 
Indiana, the Furman Invita
tional was my favorite," Haas 
said. "' don't know if it's being 
eager to play after a whole sum
mer off or because I've always 
had good \vins there, but I look 
forward to it every year." 

Beeauee of NOAA the 
team cruihot ,_old regUlar rac
tice until January, so the team 
will practice individually and 
work on conditioning in the next 
two months. As far as using the 
fall schedule to determine a 
spring line-up, positions are still 
in the air for the most part. 

"I hesitate to say anything 

about what spot I will play: 
Haas said, "Steffi. [Hoch] played 
really well this fall, though it ciid
n't show up on paper. I wouldn't 
mind if we shared the top posi
tion; I think it would actually be 
very beneficial to the team. • 

Two other variables factor into 
the spring lineup in the form of 
two new recruits from Colorado 
and Germany. According to 
Haas, depending on how the new 
players adjust and fit into the 
lineup, they could have drastic 
effects on spring positions. 

Wardlaw has faith the tennis 
team will be victorious, regard
less of who plays. 

"The spring is different from 
the more individualistic fall," 
Wardlaw said. ~spring is all 

layer, 
o~ tjhaixj h value. 
We many not be a monster on 
paper, but if we play as a team 
we Will be very competitive in 
the Big Thn and nationally." 

Iowa starts its season Jan. 
24, hosting the Hawkeye Invi
tational. 
E-MAIL D/II£POIITE~ ICAIIITMA T~ At: 

KAV!TilA-THIMMAJANOutowA. EOU 

:Hawkeyes expect to excel next season 
KAVITHA THIMMAIAH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
picked up a few wins and some 
confidence this fall as it 
wrapped up its five-tourna
ment-long fall season Nov. 18. 

The season began shakily as 
the team faced tough competi
tion in the Vrrginia Invitational, 
but picked up ·a bit at the Boiler
maker Invitational, when senior 
Hunter Skogman clinched a 
third-place title, and freshman 
Parker Ross and junior David 
Freijd each brought home fifth
place finishes. 

The fall season for men's ten
nis is generally a time for indi
vidual improvement and experi
mentation. Coach Steve 
Houghton uses the fall season 
as a confidence-builder for his 
players and a preview for possi
ble spring lineups. 

"I think everyone showed 
improvement from beginning to 
end. The three freshme~ 
[Chaitu Malempati, Ross, and 
redshirt freshmen Johan Berge-

nas] took a big jump in the last 
few months," Houghton said. 

Houghton admitted a few 
weeks ago he would not have 
been singing so much praise 
about his team. His team's per
fonnance at last weekend's Big 
Ten singles championships made 
the tennis coach change his tune. 

The Hawkeyes conquered the 
consolation bracket, sending 
two players to the quarterfinals, 
one to the semis and freshman 
Parker Ross to the final match 
of the 7-8 bracket. Seniors Skog
man and Pete Rose dominated 
the back-draw, each making it 
to the quarterfinal round before 
being ousted. For Skogman it 
was a storybook ending to a col
legiate career full of not-so-note
worthy fall seasons. 

"''bis was probably one of my 
best tournaments overall, which 
was surprising because I proba
bly had my worst week of prac
tice ever," Skogman said. "But 
after that first win I just built 
up confidence." 

Fellow senior Stuart Waters 
ended a solid fall season on a 

sour note. Despite being seeded 
No. 1 at the Big 'Thn Invitation
al, Waters lost in the second 
round of the main draw. Then 
he was forced to withdraw from 
his consolation match because 
of to injury. But you'll hear no 
regrets from Waters or his 
coach. 

"Stu just hit a wall with ten
nis this past weekend," 
Houghton said. "One of my 
goals for him was more involve
ment and national exposure. I 
think we definitely accom
plished that." 

In addition to team tourna
ments, Waters was invited to 
the Baylor Collegiate. There he 
faced some of the top players in 
the nation and advanced to the 
Round of 16. Waters' highest fin
ish came at Omni Hotels 
Regional Invitational. Waters 
made it to the quarterfinals 
before being eliminated by Ohio 
State's Jeremy Wurtzman. 

Because of NCAA rules, the 
team is left to practice on ita 
own until next semester, but 
daily conditioning is required. 

Skogman said he plans to get on 
the courts four to five times a 
week so he can improve his vol
leys and his serve-returns. 

"' try to make improvements 
every time I play and be an effec
tive Big 'Thn player. Seeds, posi
tions on the team, and [national] 
rankings will take care of them
selves," Watei'B said. 

Houghton said be thought the 
BUCCe88 gave his team the confi
dence needed to excel in tbe 
spring season and hopes they are 
inspired to work hard on their 
own for the next two months. 

"Usually we have the lint few 
matches to experiment with 
line-ups, but this year we play 
some good teams early," 
Houghton said. ~It was also 
apparent at the Big Ten tourna
ment how strong the conference 
is; in my 22 years of coaching, 
this is the best it's ever been." 

The Hawkeye&' spring season 
begins Jan. 26, 2003, when the 
team hosts Northern Dlinols. 
E-MAil 0/ ~Ef'OIITEft ICAYITMA T~ AT: 

KAVITHA-THIMMAIAHeuiOWA.!OU 

~Boston snaps a two-game losing streak 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - Tony Oelk and 
Shammond Williams each scored 21 
points to lead the Boston Celtlcs to a 

• 96-79 victory over the New Jersey 
• Nets on Wednesday night in a 

rematch of last season's Eastern 
Conference finals. 

Delk went 6-7 from 3-polnt range, 
and Boston made 14-25 from the arc 
to snap a two-game losing streak. 
Paul Pierce had 18 points and 13 
rebounds, and Antoine Walker 
added 16 points, but it was the first 
time this season that neither of them 
led Boston In scoring. 

Jason Kldd scored 19 points, and 

,. 

Dlkembe Mutombo had 13 rebounds 
for the Nets, who scored just 14 
points on 4-22 shooting while giving 
the game away in the third quarter. 

Williams was called tor a technical 
foul - the fifth In the game - for 
hanging on the rim, and Kidd sank 
the tree throw to make It 73-51 head
ing Into the fourth. New Jersey cut It 
to 141n the fourth on Kenyon Martin's 
three-point play, but the Celtlcs would 
not reprise the Nets' unprecedented 
collapse In last year's playoffs. 

Ind-. fl, TDI'IIIIIo 95 
TORONTO- AI Harrington scored 

16 of his 22 points In the second half 
as the Pacers matched their best start 

I 

with a victory over the Raptors. 
Jermalne O'Neal added 20 points 

for the Pacers, who are 9-1 and tied 
the team record set In the 1969-70 
ABA season. 

Indiana has won eight straight 
since losing at New Jersey on Nov. 
1, and have the NBA's second-best 
record behind the undefeated Dallas 
Mavericks. 

Dltnlt 71, ..... 
AUBURN HILLS, Michigan - Ben 

Wallace showed again Vlat he can dom
Inate a game without shooting much. 

Wallace had his second career 
triple-double to lead the Pistons over 
the Heat. 

last year's NBA Defensive Player 
of the Year, Wallace had 12 points, 
19 rebounds and 10 blocks. He shot 
6-of-8 from the field and presented 
problems for the Heat all game, 
tying his own franchise record for 
blocks In a game and setting a team 
mark for blocks In a quarter with six 
In the first period. 

The Pistons held the Heat to a 
season-low 12 points In the third 
period. Miami has been outscored In 
five third quarters this season, los
Ing each game. 

Vladimir Stepanla had his first 
career double-double for the Heat, 
posting 12 points and 13 rebounds. 

Direct T 
• NFL Tic et 

on Sunda 



SPORTS 
Reedy copes with Vargas Surprised at test 

loss on the court 
REEDY 

Continutd from Pape 18 
othel" four freshmen, to acijust to 
college life and form chemistry 
with the team. 

But it wasn't long before 
Reedy acljusted to her new life. 

"Tiffany doesn't call home a 
Jot,• Jeaso aaid. "She is used to 
being on her own." 

Thi eeaaon, Reedy started at 
small forward in the two exhibi· 
tion games thus far, and she will 
tart for the Hawkeyes in their 

firat game Saturday - the 
KCRG-1V 9 Hawkeye Challenge. 

"I didn't expect to start, but 
there are only two or three play
era at my position, so I knew 
whatever happened [ would ~t 
playing time,• Reedy said. 

•Jt could change at any time. 
In the two exhibition games, I 
have played JUSt as much as the 
n xt person off the bench. It's 
jllft a titl .• 

Reedy's first start came on 
Nov. 2 in an exhibition game 
agaill8t 'Jearn Concept. 

Coach Usa Blader said she is 
h11ppy with Reedy thus far. 

-rufany is very versatile," she 
aaicl 

Though she baa been succe88-
ful thus far with basketball, 
Reedy is an education major 
and said she will probably not 
continue playing after college. 

"I don't think fm that good," 
Reedy said. "' love basketball, but 
I want to teach and start a family.• 

For now, Reedy can't think of 
a thing she wants to change. 

-My liD seems pretty close to 
perfoet.. 

[·t.IAIL DIUI'OIITII ~ YoetG AT: 

MICHfllt-YOHG0IAOWA.EOU 
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<•n the lobby) 
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VARGAS 
Continued from Page 18 

Though Vargas and his attor· 
ney, Pat English, never came 
out and blamed the camp nutri· 
tionist for giving him steroids, 

had trained hard and main· they made it clear th'e nutrition· 
tained good nutritional habits. ist had been fired and that any 

Vargas said he went to three future employees would have 
clinics to give a urine sample their backgrounds scrutinized 
after being taken to the hospital much more. 
after the fight, and was shocked "I don't place blame on any· 
when he got a phone call two one. except myself," Vargas said. 
weeks later that he had tested , "At the end of the day I'm the 
positive. Nevada just this year captain of my ship." 
began testing for steroids. Vargas, who appeared well 

The urine test revealed the over the 154-pound weight class 
steroid stanozolol, the same where he won two world champi· 
drug that cost sprinter Ben onships, appeared in a suit and 
Johnson his gold medal and tie al)d brought his fiance and 
world record in the 100 meters two young sons to the hearing in 
at the 1988 Olympics. a cramped conference room. 

"I obviously knew I was going Mike Tyson also showed up to 
to be tested for steroids," Vargas watch the proceedings and offer 
said. "' went out of my way after moral support to his friend and 
the hospital to look for a clinic." fellow fighter. 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these col1ege football games and 
win a Dl T-shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's DI. 

805 1st Ave. #2 
Delivery&: 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

MICHIGAN @ OHIO STATE 
PENN STATE @ MICHIGAN STATE 

ILLINOIS@ NORTHWESTERN 
INDIANA@ PURDUE 

MINNESOTA@ WISCONSIN 
TEXAS TECH @ OKLAHOMA 

AUBURN @ ALABAMA 
OLE MISS @ LSU 

FLORIDA STATE@ NC STATE 
WASHINGTON@ WASHINGTON STATE 
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teaturing ... *TONIGHT* 

SIN INUliN 
•• 9:00 to Close 

-Benefit Show For-. 
PU8UC SPACE ONE 
$2.00 Donation Appreciated 
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SPORTS 

Ohio State freshman tailback Maurice ClareH has been struggling to recover from a shoulder 
injury that ~as limited his play In the last three games lor the No. 2 Buckeyes. 

Michigan dreams of upset 
BY RICHARD 
ROSENBLATT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Two of college football's top 
rivalries will have more at 
stake than just trophies and 
braggin' rights: There's a 
national championship 
hanging m the balance when 
No. 2 Ohio State hosts No. 12 
Michigan, and Washington 
visits No. 3 Washmgton St. 

The Buckeyes can wrap 
up a spot in the BCS nation
al title game at the Fiesta 
Bowl on Jan. 3, 2003, with a 
win over the Wolverines, 
who have a habit of spoiling 
perfect seasons for Ohio St. 

If the Buckeyes lose, they 
not only squander a chance 
for their first national title 
since 1968, but Iowa would 
win the conference and 
qualify for the Rose Bowl, 
and possibly the Fiesta. 

with 53 catches for 980 yards 
and six TDs, including the 
game-winning grab against 
Purdue two weeks ago. 

Michjgan counters with 
an ever-improving offense 
led by quarterback John 
Navarre. The Wolverines 
are averaging 37 pomts over 
their last three games. 

No. 17 Pittsburgh (plus 20~~ 
at No. 1 Miami 

'Canes rise to occasion ... 
MIAMI, 35-17. 

No. 12 Michigan (plus 4) at 
No.2 Ohio State 

Buckeyes comfy at home ... 
OHIO STATE, 27-21. 

Washington (plus 8) at No. 
3 Washington State 

Cougs as Gesser makes 
Heisman pitch ... WASHING
TON STATE, 34-31. 

No. 10 Kansas State (minus 
15) at Missouri 

Wildcats scoring 46.4 points per 
game ... KANSAS STATE, 44-24. 

No. 14 Florida State (ml• 
5Yr J at North carolina State 

'Noles out to avenge '01 loss to 
'Pack ... FLORIDA STATE, 34-27. 

Michigan State (plus 21) at 
No. 15 Penn State 

Lions' RB Johnson needs 
264 yards to hit 2,000 ... PENN 
STATE, 35-17. 

No. 18 Maryland (minus 9Yr) 
at VIrginia 

Terps turning terrific after slow 
start ... MARYLAND, 31-21. 

New Mexico (plus 16) at 
No. 20 Colorado State 

Rams looking for perfect 
Mountain West record ... COL
ORADO STATE, 33-13. 

Even though the season 
has come down to one game, 
Ohio State coach Jim Tres
sel srud, "The whole season 
lliiil.iilt like a playifr' ·~ "' 

No. 24 Texas Tech (plus 13) 
at No. 4 Oklahoma Mississippi (plus 1 0) at No. 

Winner advances to Big 12 title 21 LSU 
gam~ ~ ·· PK~~OMA, 35-21. LSU ~oJ ~s ba~ as last ~eek;s 

,, 11 rw loss to Ban,~ ... LSU, 27-21. 
Ohio State star running 

back Maurice Clarett missed 
last week's overtime win 
against illinois with a shoul
der mjwy, and his status is 
likely a game-day decision. If 
he can't play, the Buckeyes 
will rely on defense and the 
decision-making of quarter
back Craig Krenzel. 

No. 7USC (minus 4) at No. 
25UCLA 

Bruins take Victory Bell, end 
Trojans' Pac-1 0 title chance ... 
UCLA, 31-21. 

No. 22 TCU (minus 9) at 
East Carolina 

Horned Frogs on course to 
win C-USA ... TCU, 28-17. 

Rutgers (plus 28Yr ) at No. 8 
Notre Dame 

No. 23 Boise State (minus 
19) at Nevada 

The defense allows just 
12.5 points per game, second 
nationally, and Krenzel has 
thrown for 1,864 yards and 
12 touchdowns. His favorite 
target is Michael Jenkins 

Irish warm up for USC on Nov. 
30 ... NOTRE DAME, 42-10. 

First stay in AP poll a pleasant 
one ... BOISE STATE, 49-24. 

Auburn (plus 10'1t) at No.9 
Alabama 
· No Iron Bowl surprise -

'Bama's plain better ... ALABA
MA, 30-14. 

Last week: 12-4 (straight); 10-
6 (vs. points) 

Season: 173-58 (straight); 
116-104 (vs. points) 

' 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am de,ul/ine for JH' It.' ads and (am dlations 
CLASSIAED READERS: Wilen answering any ad ltlat requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you Wil receive in retum. n Is impossible for us to inVfJSt/gate 
eve ad that n uires cash. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

We are now oHerlng quality urouucilli 

imprinted with The Daily Iowan logo. 
For information on how you can get your 

t·shirl, baseball cap, coHee mug or 
mouse pad, call 319·335·5784, 

e·mail daily·iowan·classified@ulowa.edu 
or visit us at www.dallyiowan.com 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily I~ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Jpm two days 
prior to publication. Items miiJ be edited for length, and in gt!neral 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Event ________ ~----------~-------------
Sponsor_-:----:---------------.---
Day, date, time -------=------........,.~-:--.......,.-
Location 

--~~--------~---~~ Contad person/phone __________ ~.,:-

ADULT 
Huge aeletionl 

THArs lfENTEffTAINMENT 
202 N.Linn 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURIMYS 

Noon· child care 
6~00p.m· meditation 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Blll'a Cllfw) 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
DRV SKIN 

Tl'y: 

Ksanlt• WoacltJfu4 
HaodCll!flm 

Fat11Way, Hy·Vee, 
Paul's Dlecount & Soap Opera 

www.kermMa com 

NEW SONG 
!PfSCO~L CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. CoralvMie 

www.~.org 

o(f!rs Fn!t! ~ 1f1t1ns 
Confldentiaf cowiael!ns 

llld Suppolt 
No appointment " eceNU}' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Stmt 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Plloton ltuclloe. 

Unique, peraonallnd. 
(31&)594·5m 

www photon-etudioa.com 

WEDOINO VID!OORAPHY 
Cell l'ttoton lludloe for 

aoeptlonal wedding 
vldlograpl'lf. Very eflordabtl. 

Julie (318)584·57n. 
www.pltOion-atudloe.com 

BARTENDER TRAIN!ES need· 
ed. $2501 day polenllal. Local po
altlona. 1{800)293·3985 ext.e2p. 

ADOPTION 
A WONDERFUL FUTURE FOR 
\'OUR BABY. 
Southern California beaoh com· 
munhy couple offer your blby 
1011 Of love, MCUrt home and 
large extended family. Expenltl 
paid aa permlt1ed. Legal/ confl· 
denHal. can Tina or Marty loll· 
free anytime 1 (868)4«-6392. 

ATTtNTIOM Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GRIAT RISUME· IUILOt:A 
OR!ATJOIII 

Be a key lo !he Unlverllly't 
lulurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNOATH)HT!UEFUND 

up lo tUO per hourlll 
CALLNOW1 

335-3-442. 1111 417 
Lll~ name, phone number, 

and bill time to call 
- .ulloundltlon otg/)obl 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

ADOPT: A chlldleaa couple wHh -
love to ahare will prtlllide a lila-
time of aecurhy and happlneaa. 
EJ(perlltl paid. Cell Palrlcla and 
Bill at 1 (888)661-4055. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Sprint cell phone In 
Mlnneepolle 11116102 at the 
HY111 1811!11 .. pertdng lot. 
Call (563)599-2349. 

FOUND: women'• watch near 
Fieldhouse. Call to describe. 
354-7426. 

HELP WANTED 

Down to e..th Floriat 
Part-time delivefy dr!Yer wan led. 
Flexible hourt. Good pay. Cell 
(319)354-4153 

FL£XJBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings~ 

-Pan-time evenings 
$7.0Q- $7.50/ hour. 
-Part·lome a.m., S&-$101 hour. 

Midwest Jan~orial 5eMce 
2466 1Oth Sl CoraMIIe 

Apply between $-5p,m. or call 
338-11964 

MOVIE EX'mASI MOOELS 
NEEDED. Eam up to $150-$45Q' 

No eXperi8nee .-aery. 
now 1-800-a 14-0:07 
037 

HELP. 
Pan-time, $61 hour. Oowlllown. 
wtiaoOwonstontoao.com 

Uofl 
Local company t. nw1og 31 rnme
diatt openings In our cuatomer 

aeMoer' ..... dept. 
$15.00 baM- eppt. 

Conditlona axial, must be 18 
·lntemtlllpa ave~ 
·1 00+ tcholal1hlpa 

·Aixltile around ~ 
-Fun lllllironmentl 

Filling fa•t. ao call nowt 
M-f' 1Hp.m. (3111)341-1333 
oollegtltudt~.oom/dl 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
WANTED 

2/HOUR 
Ride Along 

I $5000 Free Ufe Insurance 
I Medical & Dental 
I 401K ,.., ·~ , 

lon City Com11111111 
ldoot D""'« 

Filii SWint') 
1111 ... CIIItllllw,-Clf 

11NIWN7 

HOLIDAY DO 
M-Ji' OK. l-4 Wptn 
M·F OK. 9-IJ 8-7paa 
M-F Dto. 16-20 1-7plll 

SaL Dtc. 7,14,11 1-lpat 
llippbtr & Gf/1 W,.,U.r 

OMPUTER 

City of Iowa City 
USED EQUIPMENT ALE 

The CtJ of Iowa Ctl)l "'II 
llrn& uo;c computer toquipmmtOD 

Dcctmbu 7, 2002 • B:OI AM to 18:00 AM 
408 Collqt Sl. (Old Joltn Wlboo BddJII&I 

Nm to 811!1 Dtpoc 
All itcnn are aold aJ oA woth no warmnttea.Juaratt ur 

conll'llry oral tcm.:nlJ. 
Li 1 rnclude$ Ptnonal Computrn, l.il>ntt.on, S en t4 

Printers Plea1e directmquinct to 319 ·3~,5.12., l·or h sn 
ao to www lcaov .OIJI'computcsul~ hlln 

1 
s 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

• 

7 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 

11 
15 
19 
23 

SPRING BRE 
FUN 

12 , 
20 
24 

Ztp 

r 



I 

I 

SPRING BREAK AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
FUN 

lllillftltft 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

II 

YOUR CAR 
DAYS FOR 
40 (photo and 

up to 
15 word•) 

ttn._v. 
..mg. PMr biiMe, 

UOIW ... !Mieeion, .......... 
toOO c.l xxx.xxxx. 

I 
I 
I 

t up · time that l convenient 1 
ri our car by to be photographed. I 
d will nan for JO day , for $40 

1 s Z d prior to run date de ired 1 

ITh ~~~~Dept.l 
I I 
I 335·5784 or 335-5785 I .. 

--------~ 

. . ~~· ~~~ 
·c·~ ._ 

. .... t .... · a ~ 

Automatic transmiS
sion, AJC, PS, PB, 
AMIFWCompact 

Disc Player, 
ExC8f>llonal Condition. 

Mt&OOIO 
33M717 

5 spd., 68,000 
miles, moonroof, 

exc. oond. 
$8,400 

:iM-5816 
341-7186 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. coqdos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepic Kroeaa 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Welbeml1631-2201 
For nxre infOilllllicu visit the 

RMI Bsfldll'mia 
butiOIIat 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estllte Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
• "Probing 1111 llrtct•re and dynlmlca of proteins by hydrate• 
nchange-mus spectrometry," D1vld L. Smith, Unlveratty of 
Nebraau, today at 10:30 a.m., 21 17 Medical Education and Biomedical 
Research Facility. 
• Filma at Noo1, A Prirlfl Utrl""'· today at noon, IMU Purdue Room. 
• Student Worbhop, "T1rgetln1 the EplderRIII Growth flctor Receptor 
for Downregulatlon and DIQIIdiiiDI: Ia Ublqlltlnlllon h0111th? ,• 

J Nancy Llll, today at 12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen Science Building. 
• rntematlonar Uucatlon Wetk, Frlenda of lntem.llonll EdiCitlon 
Fair, today at 5 p.m., International Center Lounge. 
• "H11Ith lor Your Llfetlm•" aerlts, "Underatlndlng Thyroid 
Dlsordera, "today at6:30 p.m., Holiday Inn, 970 25th Ave., Corai'tlille. 

•lrlnl111 Fll111ntalne ltrlta, lhtW 1111 011'11 ""'· todly at 7 P m , 
t 01 Becker Communication Studies Building 
• Clnllltll;.t VIlli IU Willi lor PIIOI, tewlllllor fleiCe wlllllft4!, 
today at 7 p.m., Hancher Auditorium Pa~ng Lot 
• Ctllllllllty Mttllll wntl Mlrrtr of Tl'llll Till, ltwiiSior ftdu wM 
l11q, today at 7:30 p.m., St. Thomas More Church, 108 MCI.an St 
• JolmtYI II filii llrltS, Kltlllt lUtey 11114 Fr . .lllllllleelllr, tQday II 
7:30p.m., Newman catholic Student Center, 10.. E. Jefferson I 
• "Live from Prairie Llthls. "LH Smttll,flellll, today at I P m. Pralnt 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
• S.T.A.T. AmltiiSI .... IIIItnnatlollll MHtllt, today 118 pm , IMU 
Michigan Room. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, November 21. 2002 by Eugenia lui 
ARIES (March 21·Aprll19): Look for a promotion or a new 
position that will lead to financial gains. Be careful that 
peers don't try to make you look bad. Don't leave yourself 
open for criticism, and all should go smoothly. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be most con
cerned with your professional accomplishments. Don't let 
your personal life Interfere with your career. The posstbill
ties are endless. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Expand your circle of friend 
Check out groups or organizations with similar Interests to 
yours. This is a perfect time to consider having ch ldren. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Good partnerships cart be los· 
tered through the company you keep. Don't hesitate to get 
Involved in humanitarian groups. Refrain from taking dra • 
tic measures when dealing with children 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Concentrate on work, not your per· 
sonal life. You can accomplish more In the office than at 
home. However, make sure you don't neglect your dom s
tlc responsibilities entirely. Try to maintain a balanet. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Travel plans should be m de
either for business or pleasure. or both. You can g t Into 
self-improvement projects that Wtll enhance your appear
ance. Avoid letting others Influence your decisions 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be careful what you consume: 
Weight gain Is a strong possibility. Set up a hulttl-con
sclous regimen for diet and exercise. Be proactive 1n II • 
areas of your life. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): A friend or relative may lead 
you astray with opinions regarding your present srtuation 
Listen, but remember that you are the one who WJII suffer 
the consequences. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ). The possibilrties of meet· 
ing individuals who can promote your career ObJect es are 
grand. Don't hold back; enhance your reputatron by uslnQ 
your charm and diplomacy. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your changing attitudes 
could, In fact, cause you to alienate yoursen from rrlends 
and family. Be careful not to ruffle feathers or rna 
ments that could offend others 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Try not to get bogged down 
with tedious details. Maintain an overview of the 1tuahon 
You should try to spend time catching up on read111g or 
getting together with those who can offer you menta 
stimulation. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): New partners ps or friends 
can be established through travel or group actiVIties. Don't 
partake in dubious, get-rich-quick schemes. Contact a 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. financial adviser before you put your cash on ttla tabl • 

UITV schedule 
6:30-8:30 p.m. - "Know the Score" 

quote of the day 
PLO leader YaA8r Arafat never mlue• an OIIIIOftunlty to miM an opportunity. 

-Abba £ban, 
a much-heralded former Israel/ dlp{omat. Eban died Sunday. 

DlLBERT ® by Scott Adams 

~ 
.. 

BEFOR-E WE START THE = !'n A l LJH'l DO PEOPLE i I STEPPED 
MEETING I I SHOULD 

. • THINK THEIR. u 

IN A ;; 

FRICK EN EXPLAIN HOW I r PROBLEMS AR.E ~ 

i 
., PUDDLE . 

TURNED INTO A INTER-ESTING TO e 
SHEEPH! ~ 

SHEEP . ) OTHER. PEOPLE? • • .. ., 
II/ . ! .. 

" 

'i\01~ J.EQUJTUI\ BY 'M§ Y 

Dootiesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Janet Long 20021owa City Dance 
12:55 p.m. Iowa Share 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
I Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
I Revival in OXford 
9 Ltfe Issues 
1:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 

ll}t ~~\u tork litnt' 1 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 

10 Out of sync 

14 Looker 

15 Medical 
discovery 

1e Grab (onto) 
17 Gussy up 

11 Forward and 
backward 

111 Woman of the 
house playing 
potay? 

brought to you by. .. 

• The diehard 
Vi in s fan. 

•Th guy who 
go to crass 

drunk. 

The DailY- Iowan 
For home delivery, phon 335-5783 
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the Weekend Entertainment 

Thund•y, November 21, 2002 

Stoty by Aryn Henning 

k d away in northwest Iowa on a hot afternoon in late 
JC ar , the ice cream capital of the world, became 

tting for a plot full of jealousy and sticky situations. 
UJed to deacribe him: funny." 

Rual and Livermore agree that 
America's Funniest American is 
ure to raise som giggles. Perhaps 

ev n raucoua laughter or rolling on 
tba floor hysterics. 

Their friendship endured through 
the five-week filming session, 
although there was one rough spot. 
Mary, played by Michele Thompson, 
a Ul atudent and the third key role 
in the show, drove the five hours 
ftom Jowa City to LeMars for an 
intc hooting ion, taping all 
her ICWl in a fl w days. 

"We w re up all early and up all 
lat.e,• Thompson said. "It was really 
windy and hot, and I remember get
tinj sunburned. It wa an incredi
bly painful weekend." 

But it all pulled together in a pro
duction that was written, directed, 
and edited by Ruat alone. 

Mlt was basically a 'Can I do trus?' 
type of thing," b said. 

Th 90·minut film is the first 
full-) ngt.h pi Rust has made. 

"'l'h JOk is that it's triple the 
amount of time pcopl are willing to 
giv amateur video," he said. 

But h didn't have any loft;y ideas 
for hls fUm. He just wnnted to make 
1t and how it to friends - like the 
r id nts of fourth floor Daum, 
wh re he ~ an RA, or the people 
involved in the various other activi· 
ties that k p Rust incredibly busy, 
uch as KRUI, playa at the Theatre 

Building, his band My Busil)ess 
Failed In Two W oks, and No 
Sham Theatre. Many aro looking 

EEP 

forward to Saturday's screening. 
"He pushes himself to a danger· 

ous place and in turn takes the 
audience there as well," said Chris 
Stangl, a No Shame board member, 
writer, and actor. 

Rust's skill is apparent and his fel
low actors understand good talent. 

"Paul's like a scared little boy 
who's found something he's great 
at but hasn't realized it yet," said 
Aprillc'Clarke, another No Shame 
board member, writer, and actor. 
"And while his humor is always 
great, I admire his willingness to 
take risks." 

America's Funniest American 
stemmed from a risk Rust took at 
the age of 9. Completely enthralled 
with the show "America's Funniest 
People," Rust rode with his parents 
to a mall in nearby Sioux City and 
entered a contest with a "rousing 
rendition" of George H.W. Bush 
rapping. Although he didn't make it 
on the show, his passion for "Ameri
ca's Funniest People" continued 
into college and 3 a.m. TBS 
marathons of the "best show on TY." 
But there's more to the show than 
funny people, Rust said. 

"It's people who get 20 seconds to 
completely make something of 
themselves," he said. "And people 
really camestly just wanting to be 
liked and be famous. It's funny but 
pathetic and kind of sad." . 

This pathetic sadness is a 
comedic level Rust portrays in his 
film, which revolves around the 
entertainment industry. 

5lMPt:.E 

Entertaining is something the 
active 21-year-old pursues ooDBtantly. 

"His energy is limitless for 
someone who I know for a fact 

A simple question· from her son turned into the makings 
of a children's book for local author Sandy Parker. She will 
read from her first book, What Day is Today?, on Saturday. 
FOR ITORY, Ill Mal 2C 

www.dailyiowan.com 

isn't coked up," Stang) said. "And 
he came to us fully formed." 

E·M-"'l Dl ~EPORHR AllYN HuiNII'G AT: 
ARYN-HENNING0UIOWA.EOU 

The Iowa City-based Slats will 
kick of a nine-date tour 
tonight at Gabe's. 
fOR STORY, 5.1 MGI 4C 

l -
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80 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

When writing becomes kid's play 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A sign hanging by her com
puter reminds local author 
Sandy Parker of the most 
important thing while writing a 
children's book: Keep it simple. 

"It's harder to write fewer 
words than more words,n she 
said. "It's very easy to want to 
make more of it." 

The Coralville author's first 
book, What Day is Toda.y?, uses 
phonetics to teach children the 
days of the week. The mother of 
two hopes her book will be the 
first in a multiple-volume series 
for preschool-age children. 

Parker will read from her book 
at Barnes & Noble in Coral Ridge 
Mall on Saturday at 2 p.m. and at 
Bonnie's 1bys & More in Sycamore 
Mall on Dec. 7 at 10 am. 

The inspiration for the book 
came from a simple conversation 
with her toddler son. While play
ing outdoors, he asked her what 
day it was. After she replied, he 
said, "'lbday is Monday. 1bday I 
saw a butterfly." 

"The book takes a simple 
question my son asked me and 
makes it into a meaningful con
cept," Parker saiq. "Kids are 
constantly trying to understand 
their world. n 

Parker's two children, Tyler 
and Paige, attend Wickham Ele
mentary School, where Parker 
volunteers once a week. Her 
husband, Phil, is a ill assistant 
football coach. 

What Day is 1bday? teaches 
the seven days of the week by 
pairing each day with phonetic 
objects that correspond with the 
first letter of the day. The colored 
pencil illustrations by Cathy 
Hobfer include other phonetic 
connections for children to find. 

"On each day, there are other 
pictures that start with the same 
letter,n Parker said. "For exam
ple, on 'fuesday, which has a tired 
turtle, there is also a trail and .a 
tree in the illustration.n 

literacy at th Univ r ity of 
Toledo, Ohio, ht' m fl i· 
nated with how children gin 
to learn language. 

"It's hard u an adult t.o look 
back. Bt'cau e we'v air dy 
learned lansuag , it' n y to 
take for grant d the proc 
involved." &he said. "Ki learn tD 
look at worda, 110und th m out, 
and then conn ct pictur to 
words in a meaningful way. • 

Parker decided tD make What 
Day is 1bday1 beca oC a 
age of books that teach the da) 
of th w ek. Chlldr n'1 book 
generally either tell a t.ory or 
teach a eonoopt. 

"1M books that w .re out tht · 
were more story-ori nt.OO: h 
said. "'n the market, which 
lot of ife&t boo , both cl . • 
and new onee, people are wri • 
more stories. • 

A. children grow inc in • 
ly busy with achool, aport , 
and other activitie , r ding 
must compete for time in 
chHd'e life. Parker ho that 
parente will make tim 
becau e of the important of 
reading with children. 

•It's important that kid 
realize the value ot boo : h 
said. "Any knowled you want 
to acquire can be acquir d 
through r ding.• 

In order to cnC»Ut~gt tnw 
tive engagement with What Day 
~1bday?,Parker a 
- wwwJust'nrinkBooka.com. -
that contains interacti CUvi· 
ti for parents and child rm tha 
con-espond with the 

Parker will al o pr 
seri of read.inp at local 
sto Sbe 'dabe to . 
act with the children 
they get to experi the 
insttad of just reading il 

"'think it's important 
to know that you're r al 
author," Parker aaid. But it'• 
also important fur them know 
that you're a real • too.. rm 
a mom with two ki W t t 

Parker's interest in children's 
literature developed at an early 
age. While studying emergent 

Joanne While/The Dally Iowan MeDonald'a.• 
Sandy Parker sits with her two children, Paige and Tyler, on the swing set where Parker got the Idea for 
her first children's book, What Day Is Today? NTMottlllll'Cil!!IWI.IIQIIIA.IWU 

Creating an art house· of their own 
BY KEUY ROHDER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Ws 1972, and teachers Miriam 
Schapiro and Judy Chicago and 
a gt:<>up of 21 college-age women 
assemble in an abandoned Hol
lywood mansion. 

They sit in a circle on the 
floor of each room, sharing 
their feelings about the space. 
These women are part of the 
first Feminist Art Program in 
the country at the California 
Institute of the Arts, and they 
have transformed this house 
through their artistic vision 
into a place to explore their 
attitudes and fantasies 
towards domesticity. · 

Each room is varied, using 
traditional women's arts and 
crafts, painting, weaving, col
lage, needlework, and sculpture 
to express the female experi
ence. The house is aptly called 
"Womanhouse," and it soon gar
ners national attention. 

1HE 
21110waAve. 

This radical feminist movement 
forever changed the art world, as 
well as UI alum Schapiro's atti
tude toward art, teaching, and the 
female experience. 

'lbday at 7:30 p.m., the com
munity will have th~ chance to 
see Womanhouse, a documen
tary, in the Lasansky Room of 
the UI Museum of Art. The view
ing is in conjunction with the 
ongoing exhibit of recent works 
by Schapiro and her husband, 
Paul Brach, that will run 
through Dec. 15. 

Schapiro has become a staple 
in the contemporary-art scene 
since she left Iowa City in 1949. 
She spent seven years studying 
at the university, earning a 
bachelor's degree in 1945, a 
master of arts in 1946, and a 
master of fine arts in 1949. 

A native New Yorker, 
Schapiro studied with the leg
endary ·printmaker Mauricio 
Lasansky and became his first 
assistant. However, the most 

I 

BAR 
337-9107 

formerly The Committee 

SATURDAY, NOV. 23'· '·\ 

Blissfield 
rock .. 

significant event during her of 48, finally discovered femi
yea.rs in Iowa City, she says, 
was when she met Brach, also 
a native New Yorker, in the 
winter of 1946. Both were 
enrolled in a painting class; in 
less than a year, they were 
married in New York. 

Throughout the '50s, 

nism. 
"Many women were discon

tent with their live ," she said. 
"Our discontent did not isolate 
us. We were part of a world of 
women who were united in our 
thought . There was nothing 
that encouraged women to 

have independ
ence." 

Schapiro and 
Brach lived in 
New York City, 
the center of the DOCUMENTARY 

With the e 
ideas in mind, 
Schapiro, along 
with Chicago, 
developed the 
Feminist Art 
Program; their 

art world, where 
they pursued 
their individual 
artistic interests. 
During this peri
od, Schapiro 
began to notice a 
discrepancy in the 

Womanhouse 
When: 7:30 p.m. today 

Where: Lasansky Room, 
Ul Museum of Art 

public's perception of male and 
female artists. 

In 1969, Brach was named 
dean of the new California 
Institute of the Arts, and 
Shapiro became a faculty 
member. Schapiro, at the age 

mantra was to 
help women 
artists become 

independent thinkers. 
"My ambition as a teacher 

was to see these women grow 
and develop, to show lhem how 
to be thoughtful of the world," 
she said. "That was the concept 
for Womanhouse. I can give 

them information, bu J want 
them to think what th w nt 
to think." 

Schapiro maintained that 
her own art r volv around 
tradition and hiltory or th 
fem\nine experience. On o 
Schapiro's pa iona i to Vl 1t 

yard sale or flea m rk · d 
collect homemad doili , 
embroidery, quilt , nd 
potboldera. he in lud 
fabrics in her art and tal ' 
piece "femm ,. 

Howard Collinaon, di 
tor or the UI Mu eum of Art, 
said both Schapiro and 8 h 
have mad an indelibl imp t 
on the art world, no i thi i 
the first exhibit th mu Ul'll 

bas don on the rti t. 
"Miriam Schapiro i auc:h a 

dietingui hed artis he'a con· 
tributed a thouahtful and 
in istent woman'• voi to th 
world of art; Colh1110n id. 

E·IAAA OIMPOI!f ~' ..... 
ltW. Y'fiOMDC 

Lo~ 
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Lo ing money ain't sO bad 

I 

DREW BIXBY 
After further reflection 

Texas hold 'em tournaments 
with friends, and charity casi· 
nos, J was stlll no match for the 
little bia house known as Mys
tic LAke Casino. 

l'd been to Mystic Lake 
once before, two summers 
ago, and I left with my tail 
between my legs- having 
lo t $80 in n matter of hours. 
But what's $80 when you 
work a minimum-wage job 
and pay $14,000 a year in 
tuition? OK, o it's a lot, but I 
till wa n't afraid to return. I 

wa rav nous, ambitious, and 
on ami ion. 

You , my plan was to go to 
y tic Lake, play the black

jack table for a couple of 
hou each night, and when all 

a aid and done, leave on 
d y afternoon with enough 

n y in my pock t for a new 
tattoo. Well, I got a new tattoo. 
Of 

We entered the ca ino 
Thursday night with stars in 
our eyu. The conquering 

und of clinking coins and the 
blinding sight of blinking 
li h wa enough to make a 
partially problematic gambler 
lilu. my If weak in the knees. 
Th blackjack tables were 
mine to triumph. The buffet 

min to ravish. The night 
b longed to me. Or so I 
thou hL 1\vo hour later, I left 

lk.in , down $80. 
But II wa not lo t. Before I 

kn i • ri night w s 
upon me, and I was back 

d th caaino wit.h another 
• op rtunity to win. This time, 

ho v r, I wasn't. as quick to 
t d · n at a table. Instead, I 

J for an forms of art in the 
monlhs to come. The music set to 
su btute for the bar's traditional 
iThiKSday night rondo of "X-files· 
nd Sampsons" episodes can best 

be descnbed s an acoustic rock 
round robin. 

f turing three ol Iowa City's 
rna t accomplished sanger-song· 
wnte , Ben Schmidt, Sam Knutson, 

Dave Olsen, the show's tem· 
perament won t upset the 
Deadwood's signature atmosphere. 
Long·slnce graduated from the 

wandered around the endless 
rows of slot machines, watch
ing my friends dump nickels 
- nine at a time - into com
plex video-game consoles. 
Eventually, though, I couldn't 
resist the pulling power that 
the blackjack tables had over 
me, so I sat down. For the next 
few hours, as I drank compli
mentary six-ounce Cokes and· 
bullshitted with dozens of 
dealers, I watched as my stack 
of chips went up and down, up 
and down, down and down and 
down. So that when 2:30 a.m. 
rolled around and the ciga
rette smoke and fatigue began 
to get to me, I decided it was 
time to stand up. 

As I walked away from the 
table, lightheaded and nau
seous, I met up with my room
mates and we totaled our losses: 
five guys and more than $500 
donated to the kind folks at 
Mystic Lake Casino. Some of us 
tried to rationalize our losses, 
some of us cracked jokes, but 
when the five of us finally piled 
into the red Honda station 
wagon that had brought us to 
this merciless mecca, the mood 
was somber. 

For the next 20 minutes, we 
all sat in silence, quietly curs
ing our foolishness and men
tally losing ourselves in an 
eerily infectious techno tune 
with the chorus "I gotta get 
through this." But as the heat 
kicked in, and the excitement 
of the next day's football game 
returned, we all came to an 
important realization: It's just 
money. 

So we lost hundreds of dol
lars. So Mystic Lake made 
each of us feel like less of a 
man. So we had to budget bet
ter for the next few weeks in 
order to make up for the week
end's losses. So what? At least 
we sat down. At least we f.elt 
the excitement and the adren
aline rush. At least we still 
have our health, our jobs, our 
friends, and all the little things 
that keep us happy. 

And at least I can say I had 
opportunity to spend an 
incredible weekend with 
incredible friends, regardless 
of bow much it cost. 

E-MAIL 0/ A&E EDITO~ DIIEW IIXIY AT: 

DREWHOI8ES0AOL.C0114 

teeming, vomitus masses of local 
"singer-songwriters" specializing In 
dumbed-down Dave Matthews and 
"Wish You Were Here" covers 
aimed to woo rushees in stairwells, 
these three have climbed rung by 
rung to be widely recognized as real 
craftsmen In the acoustic folk/coun
try/rock tradition around town. 

Affiliates of Public Space One 
will be accepting donations ($2 
recommendatioh) at the door to 
help with the renovation of the new 
space. 

CALENDAR OF E-VENT 5 

THEA fER MOVIES 
KLUB KA: A BLUES LEGEND WILL 

CONTINUE THROUGH Nov. 24 AT DAVID 

THAYER THEATRE. TODAY, FRIDAY, AND 

SATURDAY, THE SHOW WILL BEGIN AT 8 
P.M.; Nov. 24, AT 3 P.M. 

PAUL Rust, A Ul JUNIOR, WILL 

PREMIERE HIS FILM AMERICA'S 

fUNNIEST AMERICAN IN BECKER 

COMMUNICATION STUDIES BU~DING 

AT 7 P.M. SATURDAY. 

TODAY 5ATIJRDAY 
MUSIC MUSIC 

• OJ Squint, Hellenstic. Johnny . • The Starch Martins, 
o, Green Room, 509 s. Gilbert, 9 Protostar, Echo 3, Gabe's, 9 
p.m, $4. p.m., $5. 
• City of caterpillar, Seven • Aswah Greggori And The 
Days of Samsara, and Since By Enforcer5 and Filling Space, 
Man, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, Green Room, 9 p.m., $6, 
6 p.m., $6. • Blissfield, Q Bar. 10:30 p.m. 
• Taking Picture, The Ants, The • Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 9:30 
Slats, and Crush Kill Destroy, p.m. 
Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., $5. • Ksenia Noslkova, piano, 
• Andrew d' Angelo and Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
Norwegian Jazz Composers, • Graduate Concert, Ul Dance 
Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. Department, Space/Place, 8 p.m., 

THEATER 
•Kiub Ka: A Blws Legend, by 
James Hatch, University Theatres 
Mainstage Production, David 
Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m., $16; Ul stu
dents, senior citiz~ns & youth, $8. 

WORDS 
• Lee Smith, fiction, Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

MISC. 
• Iranian Cinema, Under the Olive 
lhles, 101 Becker, 7 p.m., free. 
• Film screening, Womanhou.se, 
Museum of Art, 7:30p.m., free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Dave Zollo And the Body 
Electric and Alma Hovey 
Hayride, Green Room, 9 p.m.,$5. 
• Bad Fathers, Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., 10:30 p.m. 
• The Blank Theory, Three 
Times Bain, The Sights, and 
Black Milk, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 , 
• Bob Hillman, Alastair 
Moock, and Andrew Kerr, 
Sanctuary, 9:~0 p.m. 
• Graduate Concert. Ul Dance 
Department. Space/Place, 8 p.m., 
$10; Ul students, $5; free for chil
dren under 12. 
• Timothy Shiu, violin, Suzanne 
Wagor, viola, Hannah Holman, 
cello, and Mansoon Han. piano, 
Clapp Recital HaiL 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Klub K•: A Blues Legend, by 
James Hatch, David Thayer 
Theatre, 8 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citizens & youth, $8. 

' WORDS 
• Kathleen Diffley, fiction, 
Prairie Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

$10; Ul students, $5; free admission 
for children under 12. 
• Jazz Repertory Ensemble, Brent 
Sandy, director, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Klub K•: A 8/ws Legend, by 
James Hatch, David Thayer 
Theatre, 8 p.m., S16; Ul students, 
senior citizens & youth, $8. 

· SUNDAY 
THEATEJI 

• Klub Ka: A Blws Legend, by 
James Hatch, David Thayer 
Theatre, 3 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citizens & youth, $8. 

MUSIC 
• Heroine Sheiks, IOta, 1he 

Voodoo Organist. Gabe's, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Owen, Nolan, Rabbit Rabbit. 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Philhannonia and All· 
University String Orchestra, 
Target Community Concert, Clapp, 3 

p.m., $1 suggested donation for 
adults; children 17 & under and sen
ior citizens free. 
• Composers' Wortrshop, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

MISC 
• "Visionary Women's Vokles.. 
museum tow, Museum of Art. 2 
p.m., free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam, hosted by Blue 
Tunas, Green Room, 9 p.m., S 1. 
• Oddjobs, Heiruspecs, Mac 
Lethal, and Suclca MC's, Gabe's, 
9 p.m., S6. 

WORDS 
• Mary Rakow, Mlive from Prairie 
Lights/ nonfiction reading, 8 p.m., 
free 

TUESDAY 
Music 

•Alabama Thunderpussy, 60 
Watt Shotgun, Burnout. 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Funkln' Jazz Jam, hosted by 
Matt Grundstad and Friends, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 . 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• NICKELBAGOFUNK with Gen. 
Ed., Green Room, 9 p.m., $4. 

19 & Ovtr Wtlcomt 
11 With College I.D. 

?lcture u . Rt'{lllre4 

HT • TONICrHT • 
1. 9:l0 ,N 

MISC 
•lecture by Robert Storr, E109, 
Art Building, 8 p.m., free. 

Holiday 
Thieves' 
Market 

Art 
Exhibition 

&Sale 
This year, we will be 

OVERlOO 

of Iowa Memorial 
nion Main Lounge, 
· River Room, 
& South Rooms, 

& East Lobby 

~llll~\11M33 • 12:00pm-6:00pm 
• 10:00am-5:00pm 
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WEEK IN MOVIE 

Based on a short story by Writers' Worbhop Professor 
Ethan Canin, Kevin Kline stal"'$ as a passionate and princi

pled professor whose world is shaken as a fierce ~ttle of 
wills between him and a new student gives way to a 
close student-teacher relationship that will hawrt him 25 
years later. It opens Friday at Campus 3. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

DIE ANOTHER DAY FRIDAY AFfER NEXf 
PIERCE BROSNAN RETURNS AS JAMES 

BOND IN THIS 20TH INSTALLMENT OF THE 

SUPERSPY SERIES. BOND CIRCLES THE 

WORLD IN AN EFFORT TO PREVENT A CATA

STROPHIC WAR AND CROSSES PATHS WITH 

JINX (HALLE BERRY). 
Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6 

Ia CUBE IS BACK /AS CAAIG IN THIS THIRD 

INSTALLMENT OF THE FRIDAY SERIES. CRAIG 

AND HIS COUSIN DAY·DAY FACE THE HARSH 

REAUlY OF A CHRISTM/AS WITHOUT PRESENTS 

AFTER A GHETTO SANTA CLAUS BREAKS IN AND 

STEALS EVERYTHING HE CAN FIT IN HIS SACK. 

Cinema 6 

8 Mile 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
*** outof**** 

Emlnem stars as a young man strug-
gling to find strength and courage in 
the 1995 hip-hop scene in Detroit. 

Femme fatale 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Endstod•y 

Rebe<:ca Romijn·Stamos plays a woman 
trying to straighten out her life as her past 
life as a con woman starts to haunt her. 

Half Past Dead 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Steven Seagal plays an undercover FBI 
agent who must stop the criminal master
mind planning to Infiltrate a high-tech 
prison in order to persuade a death-row 
Inmate to reveal the whereabouts of $200 
million worth of gold. 

Harry Potter and The 
Chamber of Secrets 

Coral Ridge 10 
Cinema 6 

*** out of**** 
Daniel Radcliffe is back as the young wiz-
ard Harry Potter. He and his friends face 
new challenges during their second year 
at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft as they 
try to discover the dark force that Is ter
rorizing their school. 

I Spy 
Coral Ridge 10 
**Y' out of**** 

Eddie Murphy stars as world-class box-
Ing champion Kelly Robinson who is 
called to action by the government to 
help Alex Scott (Owen Wilson) find a 
stolen Stealth fighter. 

Jackass: The Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Johnny Knoxville takes the concept of 
the MTV show • Jackass• and brings the 
dangerous and disturbing stunts to the 
movie screen - where Knoxville and 
his cohorts can get away with more 
than they could on television. 

Moonlight Mile 

Campus 3 
** out of**** 

Endstod•y 

Jake Gyllenhaal plays Joe Nast, a man 
who loses his would-be wife. He strug
gles to be a dutifully bereaved hus
band-to-be and the perfect would-be
son-In-law to Ben (Dustin Hoffman) and 
JoJo (Susan Sarandon). 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Campus3 
**'h outof**** 

A comedy of manners about a Greco-
American daughter (Nia vardalos) who 
falls in love with a non-Greek 
Ml~ll(eswner (John corpett)l!nd must 
get her family to accept the newcomer. 
When Corbett's parents meet up with 
the big fat Greek family, hilarious con· 
sequences ensue. 

Punch-Drunk Love 
Campus 3 

***"out of**** 
Adam Sandler plays a down -on-his-luck 
salesman looking for love in all the 
wrong places. A great film that is not a 
typical, run-of-the-mill Adam Sandier 
comedy. Writer/director Paul Thomas 
Anderson once again brings out the 
best in his leading men. One of the best 
films of the year. 

Red Dragon 
Coral Ridge 10 
***"out of**** 

Anthony Hopkins plays HannibaiLecter 
in this prequel to The Silence of the 
Lambs. the story of an FBI agent who 
was nearly murdered by Lecter. 

The Ring 
Coral Ridge 70 

* 'h out of**** 
Naomi Watts plays a journalist who discov-

ers a disturbing videotape. Everyone who 
has seen the tape has died within seven 
days. The journalist fears she will be next. 

Santa Clause 2 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
Not y.t reviewed 

Tim Allen is back as Scott Calvin, who 
has been Santa Claus for the past eight 
years, but problems arise when his son 
ends up on this year's naughty list. 

Sweet Home Alabama 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** outof**** 

Reese Witherspoon plays Melanie 
Carmichael, a New York fashion 
designer w~o Is en~aged to the city"s 
most eligible bachelor. But Melanie Is 
still married to the redneck husband 
she married in high school. When he 
refuses to divorce her, Melanie sneaks 
back to Alabama to confront her past. 

TUck Everlasting 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not y.t revlnted 
Alexis Bledel stirs as Winn1e Foster, a 
teenage girl who longs for a life outside 
the control of her domineering mother. 
She gets lost in the woods and happens 
upon Jesse Tuck (Jonathan Jackson), a 
boy who holds a very powerful secret. 
Winnie must chose between her family 
or staying witt Jesse forever. 

All mixed up & everywhere to go 
BY TED UTOFT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Every morning Claire wakes 
up and starts all over. 

Left with absolutely no memory 
after a case of psychogenic amne
sia, she must wander about her 
day trying to find some truth. But 
today will be like no other for 
Claire - today she may find her 
real story. 

Riverside Theatre brings 
Claire's story to the stage in the 
wacky comedy Fuddy Meers. The 
dark comedy takes the serious sit
uation of Claire 
and the other cast 

Meanwhile, Richard and their 
pot-smoking, dyslexic son, 
Kenny, (William Callahan) are 
hot on their trail. The stress of a 
missing wife and a disrespectful 
son overtakes Richard, and he 
breaks down and begins smoking 
marijuana with his son en route. 

Zach and Claire arrive at their 
childhood home to find their 
mother, Gertie (Jody Hovland), 
who suffers from aphasia because 
of a stroke, causing her to speak 
in near gibberish. 

The awkward family reunion 
is abruptly interrupted by 

Hinky Blinky, a 
blue, google-eyed 

of characters' dis
abilities and sheds 
a little light on 
their situations. 

Claire (Tiffany 
Boeke) wakes to 
be greeted by her 
cardigan-clad 
husband, Richard 
(Nick Wester
gaard). Richard's 

THEATER 
FuddyMeers 

When: Nov. 21-24, Nov. 
28-0ec. 1, and Dec. 5-8 

Where: Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert St. 

puppet with a 
foul mouth and 
his equally zany 
master, Millet 
(Chad Jacobson). 
Gertie's disdain 
for Zach confuses 
Claire until she 
figures out 
through old pho-

Admlulon: $1 0-23 

morning pep feels like a combina
tion of Mr. Rogers and a cheer
leading squad to the confused 
Claire. He has constructed a book 
of photos, instructions, and maps 
to get CIW.re through her day. She 
seems delighted to take part in 
the "scavenger hunt." 

Richard's usual morning rou
tine of acclimating Claire tD her 
life is suddenly inteiTUpted when 
be leaves the room, and Claire is 
kidnapped, somewhat willingly, 
by her brother Zach (Jeremy S. 
Van Meter), who is disguised by a 
ski mask. Broluse of Zach'a lisp, 
limp, and severely burnt ear, 
Claire is disgusted and intrigued. 
Zach tells Claire he is rescuing 
her from her abusive husband. 

tos that he is in 
fact not her brother. 

Richard's speeding and smok
ing get the police involved. Officer 
Heidi (Meghann Foster) has the 
tables turned on her when she 
l08e8 her gun and gets abducted 
by the father-son auto adventure. 

As everyone arrives at Gertie's 
home, true identities are 
revealed, and Claire becomes 
only more confused. Much infor
mation is exposed by l<>08«rlipped 
Hinky Blinky. Plans change 
when knives, guns, and a Cussing 
puppet fly around the stage, and 
the tension rises. · 

The simple stage is interestingly 
transformed repeatedly, but the 
show is hilarious enough without 
the shtick in between acenes. It's 

hard to say who steals the show 
more, Millet or Hinky Blinky, but 
either way, Jacobson delivers an 
incredible perfonnance filled with 
physicality and striking contrasts. 

Director Ron Clark has founq 
the chaotic humor in this seem
ingly disturbing piece. Audiences 
should be warned that because of 
the crass puppet, the show con
tains a fair amount of adult lan
guage. The committed cast pushes 
it to Ule limit while maintaining 
physical and mental disabilities 
and handling weapons. The result 
ia a frantically funny show. 

E·MAil 01 REPORTER TID Uron AT. 
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Ramp it up till "t y 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If you've never heard th 
Slats, you're missing out on 
some of the most stripped-down 
and potent assaults on modem 
living this side of 1978. Through 
twitchy and nervous two
minute spasms of freaked out 
and amped up art-rock, televi
sions will be smashed, cell 
phones drowned in 
lakes, and tech 
stocks abandoned. SHOW 

Slats 
The Iowa City

baaed Slats will 
release the limited 
edition Another 
Physical Reaction. 
EP (Pop!Explosion) 
and also kick ofT a 
nine-date blitzkrieg 

When: 9:30 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington St. 
Admission: $5 

of the Eastern 
seaboard and Canada tonight at 
Gabe's. 

Headed by singer/guitarist 
Brian Cox through more than a 
few incarnations, the group is 
controlled chaos with guitars. 
Although blasting audiences in 
basements and dives of Iowa 
City for years and releasing two 
somewhat subpar releases, the 
band's March release of Gn>at 
Plains of San Francisco ('l)rros) 
is an irreplaceable album by 
any standard. 

A mid-air collision of angular 

The heady rush of atmo 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The newest local dance club, 
the Cage, was named both for ita 
unique prison-like shape and th 
notion of having cage dancers. 

However, those cages will 
have to remain empty for 
now because of the absence 
of the most strategic part -
wheels. A seemingly small 
factor, but one that embodies 
the spirit of 11 dance club 
committed to change with 
the needs of its audience. 

Friday will mark the Cage's 
grand opening, involving inter
nationally renowned DJs. The 
evening will feature E P Woody 
McBride, who head DJ Chri 
Mullis described as "one of the 
most talented entertainers in all 
of the U.S.," two local DJs, the 
Noid and Sonic B, and Lineman 
from lllinois. Doors will open at 
9 p.m.; admission is $10. 

Located at 220 E. Washing· 
ton St., the Cage i open 
Thursday through Saturday 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in order 
to serve both do.nce-music fol
lowers and local DJs without 
a venue to perform in. 

"Basically, we wanted to cre
ate a Chicagcrstyle dance club 
that isn't like anything else in 
the area," said Mullis, the If
described music impresario, who 
petforms the duties of a manag
er without the title. "We wanted 
something that would be enter
taining and fun and that you 
wouldn't have to drive all the 
way to Chicago to see.~ 

The building was acquired 
two years ago by Roy Ycld r, th 
owner of the Q Bar. The renova· 
tion has taken some time 
because the space needed to be 
brought up to code. The lighting 
and sound system, which Mullis 
describes as the best in town, 
use cutting-edge technology -
the sound equipment is so 
advanced that the speakers 
came out in Augu t. 

The Cage is designed to volv 
with the nood.e of the performers 
and audience. The lighting is not 
permanently attached, and 
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